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NOTICE.

The extensive stock o<' Fruit and Ornamentnl Trees and Shrubs

in the nurseries was never in better condition than at present.

At the prices named in the within catalogue, the quality will be

superior to any previous year. 1 prefer to give a larger and better

size, rather than reduce prices, as this will undoubtedly be more

advantageous to purchasers. Where a considerable quantity is

wanted, I can give special inducements. An inspection of the

stock, and of the extensive ranges of greenhouses, which are

entirely novel in construed )n, and admirably adapted to their

purpose, will amply repay the visitor.

It will greatly facilitate the selection in tlie busy season, if those

in want of plants will, as far as practicable, write a distinct list,

and, in the case of ordei's sent by mail, separate from tlio body of

the letter. I will furnish every facility for a selection of varieties,

and will impart such information as is in my power; yet the

pressure of work is so severe in tlie spring, that assistance should

be rendered to insure dispatch, llnless otherwise ordered, it is

my rule to forward on the day following the recei|)t of tlie order.

Where the selection of varieties is left to me, I pledge careful

judgment.

I must be assured of the prompt payment of bills, which may

be made by a money order on the Brighton post-office, or by

Boston checks.

A small charge, sufficient to cover the cost of packing trees will

be-made, varying from 25 cents (o $1.50, according to the size of

the bale. Plants from the Greenhouse Department will be sent

without extra charge for packing.

Delivery to any of the ddpdts and express-offices in Boston will

be free.



OATALOaUE.

APPLES.

The stock is of the best quality. Many varieties can be furnished as

dwarfs on the Paradise stock when so ordered. Price 50 cents each.

American Summer Pearmain— Fruit medium size, tender,

ricli, liigli flavor ; of slow growth, but productive. September.

Astraehan Red— Large, beautiful, crisp, juicy; tree erect and

vigorous. One of the best. August.

Baldwin— Large, round, deep red; tree upright, vigorous, and

productive. The standard winter apple. January to April.

» Belleflower — Yellow, lai-ge, crisp, juicy, and excellent; tree

spreading, vigorous, and productive. November to March.

Benoni— Medium si7,e, striped red, juicy. September.

Bough— Large, yellow, sweet, and juicy; very productive. One

of the best early sweet apples. August.

Danvers Winter Sweet— Medium, dull yellow; bears well;

a good cooking sweet. November to March.

Early Harvest— Good size, fair, tender, and pleasant. August.

Early Strawberry— Medium, striped red, juicy, high flavor;

productive. August.

Pameuse— Medium size, deep red ; flesh white, very tender, and

juicy
;
vigorous. November.

Golden Busset— Medium, clear russet, juicy, and high flavor.

A good bearer. November to January.

Gravenstein— Large, handsome, orange striped red, juicy and

delicious. One of the best. September to November.

Hubbardston Nonesuch— Large, yellow and red ;
rich, aro-

matic, and excellent. November to February.
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Jersey Sweet— Medium, oblong, yellow and red; verjr juicy,

sweet, rich, nnd productive. September and October.

King of Tompkins County— Very large and beautiful,

rich, juicy, and fine; vigorous and productive. November to

March.

Lady— A beautiful, crisp, juicy little fruit, with deep-red cheek.

1 )eccmbcr to May.

Ladies' Sweet— Large, red striped, rich and fine; slender

growth, but productive. December to March.

Maiden's Blush— Medium, fair and beautiful, pleasant and

good. September and October.

Mother— Large, oblong, deep red and yellow; aromatic and very

tender ; delicious. November to January.

Melon— Large, handsome, juicy, and high flavored. A great

bearer. December to February.

Miuison Sweet— Very vigorous, and regular bearer
;

tender,

juicy, and sweet. October to February.

Newtown Pippin— Large greenish-yellow; tender and high

flavored. In suitable soil, one of the best. November to Juno.

Northern Spy— Large, round, striped red; spicy, high flavor;

erect growth
; productive

;
and, in good soil, one of the best. January

to May.

Ponune Oris— Small, roundish, russet
;
very tender and high

flavored. December to Fel>ruary.

Porter — Large, oblong, fair, yellow, juicy ; tree vigorous and pro-

ductive. September and October.

Primate— Large yellow, fair, remarkably tender, and delicious;

productive. August.

Roxbury Busset— Medium, good flavor, rather dry ; a very long

keeper. Growth spreading. January to June.

Rhode-Island Greening— Large, green, very juicy, sprightly,

and excellent; bears regularly. November to January.

Seok-No-Further (Westfield)— Large, pale, striped red;

rich flavor ; a fair grower. November to February.

Smith's Cider— Large, pale, yellow and red; juicy, well flavored;

great bearer. November to February.

Smokehouse— Large, red striped, rich sub-acid, and much es-

teemed. December to February.

Spitzenberg (jEsopus) —Large, brilliant red ; rich, crisp, and

excellent ; slow growth. January to April.

Sweet Pearmain— Very sweet, tender, juicy
;

strong growth,

and a good bearer. November to May.
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Summer B0S6— Very pretty and excellent, with sprightly juice.

August.

Tolman's Sweet— Medium, yellow, juicy, excellent; tree vig-

orous and productive. December to March.

Wagener— Medium, white striped red, tender with a brisk vinous

Qavor; productive. December to March.

Washington— Large, very handsome, juicy, tender, and excellent

;

vigorous and a good bearer. November to January.

Williams— Large, oblong, dark crimson, beautiful, and of fair

quality. August.

Winesap— Medium, oblong, dark red; a good market-variety.

December to April.

CRAB-APPLES.

Bullard's — Large, rich purple, velvety bloom
;
exceedingly beau-

tiful.

Sed Siberian — Rose and yellow, with fine bloom.

Transcendent — Very large, red and yellow.

Yellow Siberian— Rich yellow.

Hyslop— Dark red, blue bloom.

PEARS.

The trees are cultivated upon strong soil, not forced by manure, and

are unsurpassed in healthy vigor and beauty.

The list includes only such as are of known merit. Many other

kinds are grown, and can he furnished when ordered ; but it is desirable

to diminish rather than to extend the list. E.Ktra large trees, remark-

ably fine, thrifty, and perfect in shape, atSl, S2, and $3 each.

Standards, grafted three years, 75 cents, $6 per dozen; dwarfs, 50

cents, $4.50 per dozen, except as noted.

Andrews — Of medium size, fair, sweet, juicy
; hardy and produc-

tive. September.

Bartlett— Large, buttery, perfumed, and dclicions; hears early,

and very productive. Deservedly the mo.^t popular pear. September.

BeiU'ra Baltel Pere— Large, clear yellow, red ohcck, melting,

juicy, perfumed
; .strong grower. October and November, f 1 each.

Beurre Bosc— Large, russet, juicy, high flavor, and delicious;

productive and desirable
;
growth slender. October.

Beurre Clairgeau — Very large and beautiful, half-melting.

A showy but coarse new pear. November.

Beurre d'AryOU— Large, juicy, vinous, and excellent; vigor-

1»
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ous; productive; and one of the best, either as dwarf or standard

November and December.

Beurre Diel— Very largo, liigli flavor, and excellent
;
vigorous

and pro'-luctivc ; rather liable to crack. December.

Beurre Easter— Large, uncertain, but, when well ripened, the

best winter pear. January to A))ril.

Beurre Giffard— Above medium, pyriform, juicy, melting; ex-

cellent. One of tlie best early. August.

Beurre Hardy— l^argc, obovate, russet, rich sub acid ; vigorous,

productive, valuable. October.

Beurre Langlier — Large, liandsome, vinous; of fine growth,

but rather slow iii bearing. January.

Beurre Superfln — Above medium, roundish with small neck,

greenish-yellow, very juicy, vinous; vigorous. October.

Belle Lucrative— Medium, melting, perfumed, and excellent;

very proiluclive. Soptemhcr.

Bon Chretien Prevost— Vigorous, productive, hardy tree;

seedling from Kastcr Bnerre. December to February. $1 each.

BloodgOOd— Small, juicy, sweet, of fine flavor; of moderate

growth. August.

BrandjTWine — Medium, juicy, sugary, with fine aroma
;
hardy

and productive. September.

Buffum— Medium, melting, and of fair quality
; remarkably vigor-

ous, hardy, and productive. September.

Clapp'S Favorite — Resembles the Bartlett, but without its musk-
flavor, ripening ten d.ays earlier; very promising. August.

Comte de Chambord— Medium, clear yellow, blush cheek,

melting, vinous, abundant bearer. September. $1 each.

Comte Lelieur— Resembles Flemish Beauty; does not rot at the

core; vigorous and productive. SI each.

Dana's Hovey— A fine new pear, partaking of the high charac-

ter of the Seckel
;

larger, and keeps better. November.

Dearborn's Seedling — Small, yellow, melting, good
; produc-

tive. August.

De I'Assomption — Very large, melting, sugary ; the largest of

the season. Miildle of August. $1 each.

Des Nonnes — Medium, high flavor, delicious. October.

Docteur Bcnit— Tree vigorous, melting, sugary; perfumed

January. $1 each.

Doyenne Boussook — Large, and very juicy; of rapid growth;

productive, and good. Oi-iober.

Doyenne du Cornice — A comparatively new pear, of decidedly
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superior quality, ripening in October and November ; of good size, and

in all respects unsurpassed.

Doyenne d'Ete— Kather small, but a fine, melting, sweet pear;

grows and bears well. August.

Ductaesse d'AngOUleme— Very large, greenish-yellow, but-

tery, juicy
;

very vigorous. One of the best for cultivation as a

dwarf. October and November.

Edmonds— Large, obovate, surface irregular, yellcwijh-whito,

fine-grained, peculiar sweet, excellent. September.

Elizabeth (Manning's) — Small, smooth, yellowish, with beautiful

red check, melting, perfumed, excellent. August.

Flemish Beauty— I'arge, rich, and melting. September.

Glout Morceau— Large, juicy, and delicious, but liable to craek

and spot. December to February.

Howell— Large, light yellow, red cheek; half-melting, aromatic;

very vigorous ; bears early and freely. September.

Eingsessing— Large, rich and melting; vigorous and produc-

tive; keeps well. October, November.

Kirtland— Medium, russet, juiey, and delicious. A seedling from

the Scckcl. September.

Lawrence— Size about medium, sugary and fine; tree of fine

growth, and productive. The best winter pear. January.

Louise Bonne de Jersey— Largo, handsome, very juicy ; a

great bearer, and very valuable. One of the best as a dwarf. October.

Madame Elise— Large, yellow, melting, rich, juicy, vinous.

November. SI each.

Madeleine— Medium, juicy and sweet ; a good early kind. Au-

gust.

Marie Guisse— Large, yellow, buttery; ripens March and April.

$1 each.

Marie Louise— Large, vinous, and delicious ; one of the best

growth; irregular. November.

Mount Vernon— Medium to large, juicy, crisp, melting, vi-

nous. November to January.

Osband's Summer— Medium, jucy, sweet, good, and prodacttve.

August.

Fasse Colmar— Large, yellow, melting, perfumed; very produc-

tive. December.

Fasse Crassane— Robust, melting, delicate, and juicy ; delicious

aroma ; deep green, dashed red. December until March. $1 each.

Ka3rmond de Montlaur— Resembles B. Clairgeau, better

quality ; beautiful appearing fruit of first quality. October. $2 each.
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Eostiezer— Medium, russet, sugary. One of the best early kinds.

August.

Saint IiOUis— Said to bo the queen of pears {Reine des Poires).

S2 encVi.

Seckel— Small, rich, spicy perfume; of slow growth, but hardy

and inv.iliiable. October.

Sheldon— Large, russet, rich, melting, delicious aroma; hardy,

rigorous, and productive. One of the most popular. October, No-

vember.

Souvenir du Congres— Vigorous, enormous size
;
appearance

and flavor of the Bartlett. August. $2 each.

Stevens's Genesee— T-^arge, handsome, and of good flavor; pro-

ductive with good culture. October.

Swan's Orange (Onondaga)— Large, showy, juicy ; tree hardy,

vigorous, and prodni tive ; an invaluable market-fruit. November.

Tyson— Medium, melting, perfumed, delicious; a fine early pear.

August.

Urbaniste— Large, melting, rich ; one of the best in every respect.

October, November.

Vauquelin— A vigorous tree, an excellent winter sort; ripens

from January to April,

Viear of Winkfield— Large, juiej', of third quality; remark-

ably productive ; invaluable for family uses. January.

Winter Nelis — Medium, russet, melting, rich, and one of tha

best winter pears
;
growth slender and irregular. December, January.

APRICOTS.
J'rice SO cents.

Breda — Small, round, orange and red, rich and juicy
;

prolific.

August.

Dubois Qolden— Small, light orange, and juicy; tree hardy

and productive. July.

Early Feach— Large and delicious. August.

Moorpark— Large,' yellow, juicy, rich, and fine. August.

CHERRIES.
Frice BO to 75 centa. Extra large »lze at $1 •

Black Eagle — Large, tender, rich, excellent; tree vigorous and

productive. Early July.

Black Heart— Medium, tender, juicy ; a hardy, certain, and very

productive kind. Early July.
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Black Tartarian— Very large, jtiicy, and delicious; vigorous

nnd productive; superior. July 1.

Black Bigarreau— T-'arge, juicy, rich, and excellent; a strong

grower, and productive kind. Early July.

Downer— iNIedium, light red, juicy; a great bearer. Last of

July.

Early Purple Guigne— Medium, very dark purple, tender,juicy,

and delicious. Middle of June.

Early Richmond— Rich, juicy; excellent for cooking. July.

Elkhorn (Tradescant's Black Heart,)— Very large, glossj

black; tree vigorous and productive. Middle of July.

Elton— Largo, pale amber and red, tender, juicy, and delicious;

vigorous and productivo. Karly July.

Gov. Wood— Large, light red, juicy and very fine; tree of good

habit, and productive. End of June.

Knight's Early Black— Large, tender, juicy, and good. June.

May Duke— Medium, dark red, sprightly, juicy, and good; tree

compact and productive. June.

Ohio Beauty— Large, marbled red, tender and juicy; tree of fine

form, and productive. Early July.

Sparhawk's Honey— Small, light red, sweet, delicious. July.

PEACHES.
J'rice ZB cents,

Cooledge'S Favorite— Largo, white with crimion cheek, juicy,

rich
;
early

;
productivo. End of August.

Crawford's Early— Large, handsome, yellow, good flavor
;
vig-

orous and productive. Last of August.

Crawford's Late— Very large, yellow with red cheek, vinous

flavor; unsurpassed. Last of September.

Early York— I'argo, yellowish-white with red cheek, juicy and

rich; bears well. One of the best. Last of August.

George the Fourth— Large, white with red cheek, very juicy;

fine flavor and superior. Last of August.

Golden DwarfPeach— Its dwarf but vigorous habit, and beauty

of growth, make it worthy of continued trial. Fruit good, but has not

set well in this section. Price 50 cents.

Italian Dwarf Peach—Very dwarf in its growth, rarely exceed-

ing 18 inches in height, making a pretty border-tree and pot-plant.

Price 50 cents.

Xiate Admirable— Largo, yellowish-green, juicy, and good. Last

of September.
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Oldmixon Free— Large, yellowish-white, tender, rich, and de-

licious rirst of September.

Stump of the World— Large and handsome, white with red

cheek ; juicy, and high-flavored ; prolific. First of October.

NECTARINES.
Price 75 cents.

Boston. Early Newington. Violet.

GOOSEBERRIES.

The Cluster— The popumr market-kind in New York ; excellent

and free from mildew. 51 per iloz.

Houghton Seedling— Medium, fine flavor, free from mildew;

productive. The market-variety. $1 per doz.

Mountain Seedling— A new kind, similar to, but larger and

better than, the above
;
upright growth. $2 per doz.

QUINCES.
Price as to SO cents.

Apple or Orange— Large, golden-yellow; the most popular.

Pear-Shaped— Larger and longer than the Orange.

Portugal— Standards 5 to 6 fuet. $1 each.

CURRANTS.
Price $1 per dozen, unless noted.

Black Naples— Very large ; excellent for wine or jelly.

Champagne— A delicate pale-red fruit, mild and good.

Cherry— The largest and moat showy fruit; short bunch, acid,

early, productive. $1.50 per doz.

Dana's White— The largest White, nearly equal to the Cherry in

tize, ai:d less acid. 20 cents each.

Defiance— This new variety is said to be nearly double the size of

any other known sort of red currant. SI each.

Gondoin white— Medium; fruit of good quality.

Imperial Yellow— Large, yellowish-white, accents.

Iia Versaillaise — Very large, very showy, and excellent; tbf

most popular large new currant. Sl.SO per doz.
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Magnum Bonum— Tliis is a new English variety, advertised a»

bein;4 larger than any other sort hitlicrto inti-oducc<l. $1 each.

Red Dutch— Berries ami bunches of good size
;
good quality

;
pro-

il active.

Red Grape— Similar to Rod Dutch, but larger and more ncid.

Victoria— Long bunches and large berries; late, productive, and

one of the best. $2 per doz.

White Grape— Large, showy, productive, excellent. SI. 50.

White Transparent— Large and good, clear amber-color.

White Dutch— Largo, showy, sweet, productive.

RASPBERRIES.
Catawissa— Medium, dark red, juicy; piolific, autumn-bearing.

$2 per (loz.

Clarke— Large, red, remarkably vigorous, excellent in quality,

fruitful, and valuable. $1 per doz.

Davidson's ThornlesS— Earlier and much less thorny than

most Black Caps. $1 per doz.

Doolittle's Black Cap — Very hardy, vigorous, and proiluctive.

SI per doz.

Franconia— Large, red, very productive, and good. $1 per doz.

Hornet— A Frenih variety, very large, dark red, long, excellent.

20 cents ; $2 per doz.

Herstine — Large, tender, juicy, excellent ; new and most promis-

ing. $2 per doz.

Mammoth Cluster— The largest and best of the Black Caps.

20 cents ; $2 pi-r doz.

Northumberland Fillbasket— Fruit large, dark red, juicy ; a

valuable and comparatively new kind. SI.50 per doz.

Orange (Brinckle's)— Large, yellow, rich, excellent. $2 per

doz.

Philadelphia— A remarkably hardy and productive kind, of

medium size and quality. $1 per doz.

FOREIGN GRAPES.
Vrice fS Cents.

Black Prince— Medium, oval; long bunch; sprightly ; excellent.

Bowood Muscat— Very large, ovnl, rich amber; delicious muS'

cat ; sets well.

Cannon Hall— Very huge, oval, amber ; fine muscat flavor.
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Chasselas of Foutainebleau (Sweetwater) — Medium,

sweet; pioHfic.

Frontignan, Grizzly— Large, round, green and dull red; fine

flavor; and excellent.

Frontignan Purple— Above medium, dark, slightly oval
;
long

bunches
; having the peculiar and delicious flavor of all the Frontignan

varieties.

Frontignan, White— Large, very juicy ; rich muscat flavor.

Hambui'g, Black— Large, round ; bunches large ; the standard.

* Hamburg, Golden— Large, amber; with the hardy and produc-

tive qualities of the preceding.

Lady Downs— Large, roundish, purple, juicy, excellent; keeps

well.

Miller's Burgundy— An early black grape of small size, with

compact bunches ;
sprightly sub-acid. The best of all foreign kinds for

open culture ; being comparatively free from mildew, and ripening in '

August.

Muscat of Alexandria— Large, oval, amber ; rich muscat.

Muscat Hamburg— Large, oval, black ; rich muscat aroma.

Royal Muscadine— Bunches large, shouldered, long; bcrrieu

large, golden amber ; skin thin, tender ; rich and juicy. Distinguished

from Sweetwater by its stronger growth and larger berries.

St. Peter's (West's) — Large, oval, purple, Juiiy, sprightly.

Trentham, Black— Large, oval, pur|)lc, brisk, and delicious.

Wnite Nice — Berries medium, oval, clear white; bunch very

large; fruit meliing and juicy.

NATIVE GRAPES.
The number of new kinds has increased rapidly within a few years;

but it is desirable to enumerate only such as are likely to prove valuable

in New England. Other new kinds can be supplied, if ordered. Price

50 cents each, unless noted. Vines in bearing, at increased rates. Also

vines in quantity at low prices to those who plant largely.

Adirondack— This is claimed to bo " the earliest native grape."

It seems to have the character and habit of the Lsabella, but is three or

four weeks earlier ; is much more inciting niul free from pulp, but not so

sprightly. Bunches large, wcll-shouldercd, and compact ; berries larsjc.

round, black, with a sliglit bloom ; skin thin ; flesh melting to the

('.entre, sweet, and excellent. Rather lender. 7'> cents.

Allen's Hybrid— A sweet and delicious grape; hunches large
;

berries medium, round, amber; skin thin; flesh very melting, juicy, and

sweet ; vine vigorous ; needs winter covering, and is liable to mildew.
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Agawam (Rogers's No. 15) — Bunches large, shouldered, and

well set; lierries large, oval, light red; flesh membranous or stringy,

with sonic pulp, juicy, with native flavor, and leaving a roughness of

taste.

Catawba— Very uncertain.

Clinton— Small, purple, black; hardy, and a great bearer; acid,

but in mid-winter becomes a good talile grape.

Concord— Large, black, showy; quality good
;

vigorous, hardy
;

and the most popular and valuable kind.

Creveling— Early and of excellent quality, vigorous, and pro-

ductive.

Croton— Originated by S. W. Underbill of Croton Point, N.Y.

;

a white grape with large-shouldered bunches; flesh melting and excellent;

ripens with the Delaware. The vine is healthy and vigorous, and prom-

ises well. S2 each.

Delaware— Small berry and bunch ; rose-color ; sweet, melting,

excellent. With ago, the vine is hardy, productive, moderately vigorous,

but somewhat inclined to mildew. Requires high culture.

Diana — Bunches compact; berries above medium, round, rose-

colored ; skin very thick ; flesh juicy with a fiiie high aroma, consider-

.able pulp ,' excellent, though somewhat uncertain, ripening unevenlv.

£umelan— A new, black grape of medium size, good quality

;

earlier thun Ilartfurd
; does not drop. SI ea'h.

Hartford Prolific— Large, black, and of fair quality. Being early

and very hardy, vigorous and certain, it is indispensable in New Eng-
land. The berries are liable to drop, especially on young vines.

lona— Bunches large, shouldered, rather loose; berries large, round,

pale red, with deep-red veins ; skin thin; flesh tender, juicy; vinous,

with but little pulp. Vigorous, not inclined to rot, and of first quality.

Rather late, and uncertain. 50 cents to Sl.SOeach.

Isabella— Large, good, but mildews, and seldom ripens in New
England, except in favorable positions.

Israella — Bunches large, shouldered, compact; berries medium,
slightly oval, black, or very dark ; skin thin ; flesh juicy, and of fair

quality. 50 cents to SI..M each.

• Ives's SeedUng— ncallhy, hardy, productive, and vigorous ; the

bunches are full medium or large, compact, often shouldered ; berries

slightly oval, medium, very black, juicy, sweet, vinous, and well-flavored,

but rather pulpy. Esteemed valuable and productive for red wine.

Marion— Largo, round, black, acid, very showy, and keeps through

winter, when it becomes passably good,

a
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Martha— A valuable -white grape, resembling the Concord in vigoi

and appearance of the vine, but, in tlic color of the fruit, is of a pnle

greenish-yellow, nmber-tintcd where exposed to the sun. The quality

of the fruit is also decidedly superior to the Concord, and it has the

material advantage of ripening at least a week earlier. The foliage is

free from mildew, and the fruit does not rot. One of the most promising

for general culture. 75 cents.

Merrimack (Rogers's No. 19) —Resembles No. 4. Is pio-

ductive, and may prove to bo desirable for the market.

Perkins — Medium, reddish. Hardy and productive, but of second

quality, and drops its berries. Of some value for jelly.

Bebecca— Medium, amber, delicious, musky aroma. Of the high-

est excellence, but subject to mildew. Requires careful and judicious

culture.

Rogers's Nos. 3, 9, 34, 41 — at 75 cents.

Seuasqua— A strong vine, with large, healthy foliage; bnnch

large, and very compact; berry large black with thick blue bloom ; flesh

crisp, juicy, rich, and sprightly, reminding of the foreign Black Prince.

A |)romising variety. $2 each.

Wilder (Rogers's No. 4) — Bunches of medium size, short,

compact; berries very large, round, black ; skin thin; flesh melting, very

juicy, sprightly, requiring full maturity to make it sufficiently sweet.

The quality and appearance of this grape is like the Union Village. It

is hardy, productive, and ripens with the Concord. . 75 cents.

Union Village— Berries of the largest size, black, superb in

appearance
;
very juicy, and of fair quality

;
keeps well. Is rather late,

and requires winter covering. 75 cents.

Walter— Supposed to be a seedling from Diana, and said to ba

early, hardy, healthy, and productive. $1 each.

Salem— One of Mr. Rogers's hybrids, whiidi he describes as

"a hybrid between the native and Black Hamburg; bunch largo and

compact; beiTy large as Hamburg; of a light chestnut or Catawba

color; thin-skinned; perfectly free from hard puip; very sweet and

sprightly, with a most exquisite aromatic flavor."

STRAWBERRIES.
$1 per hundredf excejn as noted,

Brighton Pine — Large, deep red, hardy, and productive.

Hovey— Large, deep red, vigorous, and, upon most lands near

Boston, the most popular market-variety.

Jenny land— Large, conical ; valuable for carliness.
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Jueunda— Large, uniform, and beautiful in form and color, being

productive, excellent in quality, and promising. $1.50.

La Constante — The standard in sir.e, beauty, color, and quality.

Most valuable for the amateur, but not productive. $2.

Lennig's White — Tlio best of its color, and of liigh flavor.

Nicanor— An early and productive kind, of good quality.

President Wilder— In the hands of Mr. Wilder it lias been
superior to every otbcr kind, and is promising.

Triomphe de Gand— Veiy large, conical, or coxcomb-shaped,
light scarlet; of best quality, hardy, vigorous, productive, and continues
longer than any other. One of the best.

Wilson's Albany— Large, red, acid, very hardy, and the most
productive of all.

BLACKBERRIES.
Dorchester— Large, long, juicy, and productive. Si per dozen.

Lawton— Large, round, rich, when fully ripe. SI.

Kittatinny — Very hardy, vigorous. Ripens after the Wilson.
$2.

Wilson's Early— Of largest size, very early, and valuable. $2.

Missouri Mammoth, Sable Queen, and Wachuset
Thornless — At low rates.

RHUBARB.
Price 3S cents.

Colossal— Largo, tender, ond good.

Linnaeus, Myatt's— Largo, early, tender, and the most desirable

for family and market purposes.

Victoria— Largo, late, a good kind,

ASPARAGUS.
The Erfurt Giant— 81.50 per hundred.

Connover's Colossal—



DECIDUOUS OMAMENTAL TREES.

The price, unless indicated, will be 50 cents for trees of suitable size

for planting. Many seedlings, or small trees for extensive plantations,

can be supplied at a cheap rate; also trees of extra size at correspond-

ing prices.

Ailantus glandulosa. Rapid in growth, free from insects, and

valuable where the odor of its flowers is not an objection.

Acacia, three-thomed (
Cleditschia triacanthos). A large, thorny

tree, with spreading head and delicate foliage.

Ash, American white {Fmxinus Americana). Large, rapid tree,

with pinnate, pale-green leaves,

aucuba-leaved {F. aucubwfolia). Conspicuous for its beautiful

gold-dust and golden spotted variegation. $1.

gold-barked {F. aurea). The bark and the twisted and

spreading brandies of this variety are of a conspicuous, bright-

yellow color. $1.

lentiscus-leaved (F. lentidfoUa pendula). A tree of rapid

growth, with small leaves and pendulous branches. $1.

showy {F. spedabilis). Very stout growth ; as erect as a Poplar,

fl.

vaxiega.ted I F. aurca variegata). Golden variegation. $1.

European (
F. excdsior). Rapid in growth, large, round-headed

;

leaves smooth, deep green.

Beech, American {Fagus ferrugmea). A large tree, with light,

smooth bark, and horizontal or spreading branches ; rich, glossy-

green foliage.

cut-leaved (F. ladniata). Very distinct, and attractive by iti

curiously-divided, fern-like foliage. $1.50.

European (F. sylvatica). Resembles the preceding, but mora

compact, and foliage larger.

weeping {F.pmdula). One of the most valuable and effcctiv*

of wecping-trccs; the pendent branches being remarkably pictu-

resque and graceful. $2.

16
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Beech, purple {F. purpurea). The dark, rich foliage of this un
equalled variety renders it one of the most conspieuously beautiful

in a collection. Worthy of special attention. $1.50.

Birch, white (Betula alba). A fine European variety, with droop-

ing branches and white bark,

cut-leaved {B. laciniala pendula). A variety of the preceding,

biit more pendulous, and having deeply-cut, fern-like leaves,

which, with the white trunk, renders the whole effect of the tree

exceedingly graceful and airy. $1.

canoe {B. papi/raaea). A large-sized native tree,

new weeping {B. pendula novu). A distinct variety, of strong

growth, and as pendulous as a Weeping Ash. $2.

Butternut {Juglans cinerea). A native tree of medium size, with

spreading branches, bearing a well-known nut.

Catalpa Syringsefolia. A tree of rapid growth, with luxuriant

foliage, and very gay white flowers, in large clusteis, in July.

Chestnut, American (Castanea Americana). A noble tree, with
bright polished foliage and spreading branches.

V Cherry, double-flowering {Cnasus flote plena). Very double,

large and pure white flowers. $1.

double-weeping. I'lowurs double, with arching branches.

$1.50.

ranunculus-flowered {C. caproniana). The most perfect in

shape of the double \arieties.

weeping (Prmms pumilu). A dwarf and slender-growing plum,
which, when grafted on the standard cherry, becomes an exceed-

ingly-effective, round-headed, and pendulous tree. $1 50.

Cypress, deciduous {Cupressus distichia). A hardy and desirable

Cypress, with delicate feathery foliage; should be more generally

planted as a contrast with other trees. $1.

embossed (Glyptroslrolus pendulus). An exceedingly graceful,

medium-sized tree from China, with upright stem, but verv

drooping branchlets ; a decided acquisition. $1.50.

Elm, American {Ulmus Americana). The well-known arching

tree, pcrhiips the most effective of all for avenues and streets.

English {Cf. campeslris). A tall and more erect tree than llie

preceding, with smaller and more persistent leaves.

English weeping (t/. latifotia pendula). Grafted upon the

standard, this forms a remarkably-drooping, regularly-sjjreading

head, with large and luxuriant foliage. $1.50.

fern-leaved {U. urticw/olia). Leaves long, narrow, serrated,

undulated, and crimped ; very fine. $1.50.
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Hum, monumental {U. monumentalh). A now, ilosirablo, aniiverj

striking variety, with compnct, upright growth ; erect as a Poplar,

producing a fine contrast. SI -50.

purple
(
U. purpurea). Compact in growth, with dense dark pui>

plish-grecn foliage. $1.

silver (U. medio variegala argentea). One of the best variegated

trees; of a striking and brilliant effect. $l..'jO.

viminalis variegata. Quite a gem, with beautiful silvery

foliiige. SI .50.

Ginko-Tree {Salisburia adiantifolia). A beautiful tree wlien estab-

lished, with peculiar bluish-green leaves sliaped like the Maiden-

hair Fern
;
unique and desirable. $1.50.

Halesia, four-winged (Halesia tetraplera). A native tree of

sin.ill size, with oblong leaves, and charming white, bell-shaped,

drooping flowers. 75 cents.

Hawthorn, double-flowering (Ciataffus flore plena). One of

the most desirable spring-flowering trees, the florets being perfect

in form, and in color from pure white to scarlet, in the following

varieties ; v iz., Double White, Double Rose, Scarlet,

and Paul's neW Scarlet (Coccinea nova fl. pi.). 75 cents

Horse-Chestnut {JE^culus hippocastanmn). The common Euro-

pean variety is a stiff, round-headed tree, with dense foliage,

and gay panicles of flowers.

Ohio Buckeye (.iJS. (jlah-a). A Western variety, with smaller

pale yellow flowers,

dwarf (yE.parviflora). Of low spreading growth, with numerou.s

panicles of pure white flowers,

red-flowering (/E. ruhicunda). Its rose-eolored panicles of flow-

ers are very conspicuous and beautiful, and render it by far the

best variety. SI. 50.

Judas-Tree [Cercis Cmadensis). Known also as Red Bud, a native

tree of small size, with-heart-shapcd leaves, and numerous clusters

of reddish-purple flowers. 75 cents.

Japan (C. Juponica). A new and beautiful variety, with larger

flowers of a bright rose-color. SI. 50.

Kentucky Coffee-Tree (
Gynmochdus Canadensis). A picturesque

tree, with tliin foliage, starting late in May.

Kolruteria, panicle-flowering (f(. panicuhta). A tree of

medium size, with irregular head, and yellow flowers in largo

panicles; is sometimes injured in winter.

Laburnum, golden (Ci/lisus laburnum). Producing long pen

dent racemes of golden flowers of great beauty.
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Larcll, Scotch (LaHx Europea). A deciduous conifer of rapid

symmetrical growth, with fine delicate foliage.

Iiinden, American (Tilia Americana). Sometimes called Bass-

wood ; of most rapid growth, with very large leaves, and suit-

able for avenues.

European ( T. plati/phijlla). S mailer and more compact in growth

than the preceding; desirable,

weeping (T. aWa pendula). A fine arching lawn-tree; leaves

downy-whito underneath. $1.50.

Liquid-amber Styraciflua. A largo native tree, with rough

bark and deeply-lobed leaves, beautifully tinted in autumn. 75

cents.

liOCXLSH Robinia pseudacaci'a). Rapid in growth, and fine in foliage

and flower, but is subject to the borer.

Magnolia acuminata. A tree of large size, noble habit, very

bardj', and one of the best shade-trees. $1.

glauca. Of small growth ; leaves nearly evergreen, deep green,

the undersurfacc very silvery; flowers pure white, and dcliciously

fragrant. SI .50.

heart-leaved (il/. cm-data). A small tree, with slightly cordate

leaves, downy white underneath; late flowers, which are yellow

and fragrant. $1.50.

purple (M. purpurea). Of low growth, with purple flowers;

slightly tender. $1.

Soulange's (M. Soulangeana). Flowers very large, purple, and

white, in great profusion, in early spring. $2.

umbrella (.1/. tn'petala). Rapid in growth, with large leaves

;

flowers in June. $1.

Maple California {Acer Negundo). Ash-leaved; very thrifty; light

foliage, with green bark.

cork-barked {A. campesire). An English variety, w-'h regular

round head, and small five-lobcd leaves.

COlchicum {A. colchicum rubrum). A native of Japan, with beau-

tiful foliage, resembling the Liquid-amber; the young growth
being bright crimson. SI.

out-leaved {A. platanoides dissectum). A very fine cut-leaf va-

riety of the well-known Norway Maple. $1.

Norway (A. platanoides). Unsurpassed as a lawn-tree. It is

free from insects and disease, perfect in form, vigorous, with deep

green foliage
; specially hardy and desirable.

purple sycamore {A.pseudo-platanus purpurescens). A fine va-

riety of the Sycamore Maple, with rich deep green leaves ; the

nnder surface beaatifuUy tinted purple. $1

.
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Maple, scarlet [A.rubrum) A native tree of medium size, with smaU
leaves, whiih ehangc to brilliant hues in autumn.

silver {A. dasi/carpiim). Of large anil rapid-spicading growth,

with distinct silvery foliage.

SUg&V {A. sarcharmum). Tlie well-linown native variety ; of large

growth, straight, svmmctrieal, and the most popular of all trees

for streets and lawns.

sycamore {A. pseudo-phitams). A European variety, of rapid

growth, with very hjrgc dark green leaves ; an excellent shade-tree.

striped-barked {A. slrialum). A small native tree, with distinct

silver-striped haik, and large rugose leaves.

variegated Negundo (;1. Ncgundofoliis variegalis). Probably

the most distinct and striking of all variegated trees. $1.50.

variegated sycamore (^1. psewlo-phtamis lar.). The distinct

golden markings in contrast with the deep green is very fine. $1.

Mountain-Ash, European (Punts nmuparla). A small tree,

with shining pinnate leaves, and bright red fruit in clusters.

weeping (P- a. pendula). Its branches have a straggling, pendent

character which is quite picturesque. $1.50.

Oak, English (Qitermsr(Aur). A large free, with spreading branch-

es, leaves smooth deep green ; persistent until Christmas.

scarlet (Q. coccinea). A native lice of large size, with shining

green leaves, ( banging in autumn to brilliant scarlet.

Turkey ( Q- cem's). A large species, with deeply lobcd, bright,

shilling leaves
;
very hardy.

Peach, double-flowering (Persica Jlore plena). The following

oinamenial vnricties — viz., doulile. rose, red, purple, dianthua-

jlnucreJ, and cameUiaJlo'med— arc all most charming for their

profu.-ion of flowers, like perfect little roses.

Poplar, silver (Po/)i//«s alia). The European White Alwle, grow-

ing to the height of CO to 80 feet
;
very rapid and hardy, with sil-

very-wliitc foliage, producing a marked ctFcct in some positions.

Sophora, Japan [S. Japomca). A hardy and beautiful tree, with

diirk green bark, and foliage resembling an Acacia.

weeping {S. pendula). Like the preceding, but quite pendulous),

forming perfect specimens. Extra. 81.50.

Tulip-Tree (Liriodendron luliplfera). A stately tree of the Mag-

nolia class; of rapid growth, with distinct glaucous, tliree-lobed

leaves, and is unsurpassed for the lawn or street planting.

Virgilea, yellow-wood (Cladraslis limlorki, also V. lutea). A
beautiful native tree, with delicate foliage and pendulous clusters

of flowers, in form like the Laburnum, but white in color. $1.50.
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Willow, American fountain {SuUx purpurea). A slender-

growing species, wliicli forms a fine weeping-tree when worked

on a tall stem. SI.

Babylonian (S. Dabulonka). Oiiginnlly from Asia: it is now

well known as tlic most graceful of trees, and is indispensable for

low grounds and water-sccncry.

Kilmarnock (S. caprca pcndula). A variety of the Goat Willow,

wliicli, wlicn grafted on standards, forms remarkably regular, pen-

dulous beads. $1.50.

rosemary-leaved (S. pdhlwis). A small native shrub, which,

when grafted, forms a beautiful specimen. $1.

Salomon's (S. Salomon). Anew and more hardy and stronger-

growing kind than the Babylonian.

weeping silver (S. serissca pendula). A new and very remark-

able and distinct silvcr-Icavcd weeping variety. $1.50.

DECIDUOUS AND BROAD-LEAVED EVERGREEN
SHRUBS.

Price, except as noted, 50 cents each.

Almond, double rose [Prumis .Taponica multiplex, and erroneously

Ami/fjdaUis pumila). A charming shrub, bearing a profusion of

double rose flowers,

double white (P. Chinensis fl.pl.)- A recent and elegant va-

riety, with beautiful double snowy-while flowers.

Althssa (Hibiscus Sjriacus). A largo-sized shrub from Syria, of

easy culture, and desirable on account of its profusion of flowers

in autumn. The following arc best varieties :—
alba plena, double white,

anemone flora, very pretty,

ccerulea, double blue.

elegantissima, a large double blush, with deep purple markings

;

one of llio best.

pOBOniflora, large double lilac,

rubra fl. plena, double red.

speciosa, pink, elegantly mottled.

totUS albus, pure white, single.

variegata, foliage broadly marked with white ; flowers purple.

violacea, double purple.

Andromeda floribunda. A beautiful broad-leaved evergreen

shrub, having a profusion of small, wnxy-white, bell-shaped flow

ers in early spring. $1.
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Azalea, pink {Azalea nudlflora). A native shrub, witli pink flowers

in great iirofusion, in advance of the foliage. 75 cents.

Ghent varieties. Of tliis superb class we have a fine collec-

tion, in great variety of color and habit. With good treatment,

in penty soil, these will give the most brilliant display. $1.

white (A. viscosa). Tlie fragrant White Swamp Azalea,

yellow {A. politico). Clear bright yellow.

Berberry, purple [Berharis purpurea). This variety has very

soft purple foliage and showy yellow flowers.

Box-Tree {Burus sempervirens). A hardy evergreen shrub, growing

to a large size, and preferring shade,

dwarf (C suffruiicosa). The common variety ; nsed for edging,

but makes a pretty round specimen.

Calycanthus, sweet-scented (C. Jloridus). Highly valued for

the peculiar and delightful odor of its icd flowers.

prseCOX. An early-flowering variety of the preceding.

Clethra, sweet-scented (C. almfulia). In moist positions, it

grows from 4 to 10 feet high, with upright panicled racemes of

handsome, white, very fragrant flowers in August.

Cornel, white-flowering, or Dogwood (Cornus florida). A
small native tree, witli largo pure white flowers, and gay col-

ored foliage in autumn.

cornelian cherry (C mascula). Goldon-flowering.

variegated (C. mascula variegala). One of tlie most distinctly

marked white and green variegated plants in cultivation, as efTcc-

tivo as Acer Negundo fol. var., though more compact in growth.

$1.

red {C. sanguinea). EfTective on account of its bright red bark;

foliage luxuriant, and flowers white.

Cranberry-Tree (Viburnum opulus). A native shrub with Hy-

drangealike flowers, and clusters of red, acid fruit in winter.

Currant, yellow-flowering {Uihci aureum). A native shrub,

with spicy, fragrant yellow flowers,

scarlet-flowering {R. sanguineum). Its flowers aro conspicu-

ously beautiful ; but the plant is not hardy.

Daphne Mezereum. An upright bush, with dcliciously-fragrant

pink (lowers in earliest spring, before the foliage. $1.

Cneorum. More spreading in habit, nearly evergreen, with nu-

merous umbels of fragrant pink flowers.

Deutzia, double {D. crenata fl. pi.). One of the most desirable

hardy shrubs; producing a profusion of double white flowers

delicately margined, and outer petals tinged deep pink.
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Deutzia, Fortune's (D. Forlunii). A new varitty, withdarkgreen
foliage, and large waxy-white bloom,

graceful {O. gracilis). Tliis litilc gem is much in use for pot-

cultine, producing an abundance of delicate white flowers. It

is perfmly hardy, and valuable for the garden,

rough-leaved {D. scahra). The original species, which, like

tlic subsequent varieties, was introduced from Japan ; an upright
shrub, of strong growtli, covered with clear wliite cupped (lowers,

scalloped {D. aenala). Resembles the preceding; not as strong
in growth.

Elder, cut-leaved {Sambucus ladniata). Tho fringed foliage of
tliis variety is fine,

golden (S. am-ea). Distinct golden variegation,

silver (S. wyetUea). Silver markings.

Exocordia grandiflora. $i.

Euonymus, Burning Bush {E. Americanus). A native shrub.
Willi green wood and briglit green loaves, and, in the autumn,
with scarlet berries.

European, resembling the preceding.

broad-leaved (£. latifolia). A variety with larger foliage and
berries. §1.

narrow-leaved (E. Umfolius). A pretty dwarf rambling shrub,
witli narrow leaves and crimson berries.

Forsythia, golden bell (F. viridinsima). A rapid-growing shrub,
of spre;uliiig liabic, witli luxuriant, vivid green wood and leaves,

and early, golden, bell-shaped flowers. Its effect is excellent,

weeping (/'''. susjjeusa). Growth long, more slender and droop-
ing than tho preceding.

Fringe, white {CliionwUhus Viiyiv.ica). A largo shrub, with deep
green, Ash like leaves, and fringe-like clusters of drooping white
flowers. Very desirable. 75 cents.

Hazel-nut (Con/lus avdkm). A largo shrub, valuable for massing,
and producing a fine nut.

purple (C. putpurca). Its largo foliage is of the darkest purple
color, rendering it exceedingly elTeetivo.

weeping {Cavdhma pcmhda). A now and very pcnd\dons va-

riety, which is very picturesque when grafted on high stems. $1.

Honeysuckle, fly (/OoH/cera X,/losteum) A largo Kuropean shrub,
with small ercain-colorcd flowers,

great red-flowering {L. rubra grandiflora). The best of the

Tree or Upright Honeysuckles ; of vigorous growth, with unmcr-
0U9 deep rose-colored flowers.
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Honeysuckle, white (i. alba). Like the previous; except in tha

color of its flowers, wiiich are light.

Hydrangea, panicled {U. pankutata grmdijiora). A new and

very beautiful variety from Japan, which promises to be hardy

and valuable; its immense trusses of pure white flowers being

very conspicuous and beautiful. 75 cents,

oak-leaved (U. querdfolia). Leaves large, turning crimson in

autumn ; flowers whitish, changing purple,

variegated (//. variegata). The pure white markings of its

ample foliage produce a strikingly fine efif'ect.

Kalmia, broad-leaved (/i. latifolia). A native shrub, having

polished, evergreen. Camellia-like leaves, and exquisitely-beautiful

cup-shaped flowers of a lovely blush and pink color, in June. It

prefers a partial shade and fibrous soil
;
and, on account of its

exceeding beauty, is worthy of special care. $1.

Eerria, or Chorcorus (K. Japonica). A green-barked plant, pro-

ducing double yellow flowers in summer and autumn,

variegated (AT. varlegala). A new, distinct variety, producing

foliiigc delicately margined pure white. 75 cents.

Lilac, common {Sijrinya vuhjaris). Flowers bluish-purple.

Charles X. Large red-flowcring.

Josikea. Foliage Chionanthus-like; flowers deep cerulean blue,

in airy, npright panicles
;
very fine.

Persian (5. Pemim). Of smaller and finer growth, with lanceo-

late leaves and light purple flowers,

white [S. CItineiisis allia). Flagrant, pure white flowers.

Mahonia, aquifolia. Foliage beautifully shining, watered, Ilolly-

like, remaining tlnuugliout the winter ; a most valunble shrub.

Flum, double-flowering (Primus triloba). A new Chinese va-

riety, with beautiful pink flowers in great profusion. 75 cents.

Privet, English (Ligmtram vulgare). Leaves dark green; flowers in

white racemes.

variegated (L. aurea var.). Leaves distinctly spotted golden.

PyrUS, scarlet (Cydonia Japonica). Its brilliant crimson flowers in

early spring are most cflx'ctive.

double scarlet {C.Jl. plena). A variety of the preceding, with

more double flowers. 75 cents,

white (
C. alba). The color of its flowers is an exquisite blush.

Khododendron. A hardy, broad-leaved evergreen, with lurge clus-

ters of very showy flowers in June and July ;
requires a cool,

fibrous soil. A great number of varieties of this invaluable

shrub have been introduced, many of which are not hardy. The
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most suitable for this climate are the hybrid Catawbiense rarie

ties, of which wo have a full collection. 50 cents up to $3 each.

Roses.— Sec separate list, page 29.

Smoke-Tree {R/ius cotinus). A much -admired shrub of large

growth, well known by the feathery grace of its loose panicles of

pale purplish flowers,

cut-leaved {R. glabra laciniata). A new and remarkably fine

variety, with foliage so deeply Inciniatcd, that it resembles a tree-

fern. $1.

Snowball (
Viburnum sterUis). A well-known shrub, with pure

white sterile flowers in largo balls,

large'headed ( V. macrocephakm). A Chinese variety with im

mouse flower-clusters. $1.

Snowberry {S>/mphoricarpus racemosus). An American shrub, chief-

ly valued for the beauty of its abundant snow-white berries in

autumn and winter,

variegated (S. vaHegata). Like the preceding, except in the

clear yellow marking of its pretty foliage.

Spirsea Billardii. Producing panicles of rose-colored flowers.

Fortune's. Showy flowers in bright pink umbels : its young
foliage is of a soft purplish-pink color.

Fortune's white. A distinct dwarf variety, with white flowers

;

ever-blooming, and well adapted for borders,

golden {S. amea). Tho foliage of this species is remarkably

distinct in its golden-yellow hue, producing a fine contrast,

lance-leaved (5. EeeuesH). A fine but rather tender variety,

producing numerous pure white flowers in umbels,

plum-leaved (S. pmnifotia fl.pl.). The best, having small

glossy green leaves, which assume varied autumn tints ; flowers

very numerous, double, pure white.

Reeves's double (S. JleevesH fl. pi). Flowers very double

and perfect ; not perfectly hardy.

Thunberg's {S. Thunbergii). A new Japan species, with narrow,

delicate foliage, spreading habit, and numerous white flowers

;

beautiful for forcing.

St. John's -Wort, large-flowered {Ei/pericum grandiflomm).

A com|)act shrub with glaucous leaves and golden-yellow flowers.

Syringa, large-flowering (Philaddphus grandiflom). Flower*

large, cup-shaped, pure waxy-white.

Gordon's {P. Gordoniana). Largo flowers conspicuous above the

leaves.

sweet-scented [P. coronariut). Flowers very fragrant
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Stuartia pentagynia. A native shrub of large growth, belonging
to the Camellia lainily, with large, sliowy, white, iimbriated
flowers in August. $1.

Tamarix, African. A tall shrub, with delicate feathery foliage,

and small rosy-purple flowers.

French. A variety resembling the previous.

Indian. A more slender variety.

Thorn, double (Paul's) (Cratcegus coccmea fl. plena). A superb
newsearlct. SI.

rose (C. rosea Jl. pi). Flowers rose, double. 75 cents.

single scarlet (
C. coccinea). Flowers brilliant scarlet. 75 cents.

white ;C. alba Jl. pi). All the flowciing Thorns are" much ad-
mired for their beautiful inflorescence. 75 cents.

evergreen ( C. pijracanlhn). A low-spreading variety with deep
giccn leaves and bright scarlet berries, which remain during
winter.

Weigelia amabalis (IF. amaballs). Irregular in growth, with
rugose foliage, flowering sparingly in autumn.

arborea grandiflora. Strong in growth, with numerous largo

white and pink flowers.

hortensis nivea. Foliage rugose; flowers pure white, numer-
ous, and line. Not as hardy as other kinds.

rosea. This well-known variety is one of the most popular shrubs,

and is very showy when loaded with its bright rose flowers.

Stelsnerii. A strong-growing kind with dark red flowers.

variegata. Foliage shaded with yellow.

nana, variegata. A dwarf and distinctly-marked golden varie-

gation, which retains its color, and is very cflfcetivo. 75 cents.

VINES AND CREEPERS.
Price 50 cents, except as noted.

Akebia Japonica {A. quinata). A vine of rapid growth, with
pretty foliage, and clusters of fragrant purple flowers.

Bignonia, scarlet (B. or cometly Tecoma radicans). A native of
the Southern States, but cultivated at the North, producing large

and long tubular dark scarlet-colored flowers, from which it

takes the name Trumpet-Flower,

grandiflora. A variety of the preceding, producing larger

flowers, but is rather tender.

Celastrus, climbing (C. scandens). Stafl'-Trco; known also a>

Bittcr-Sweet and Roxbury Wax-Work. A twining vino, with
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ovnte, serrate leaves; its orange-colored seed-pods opening, and

<lispli_ving its brilliant scarlet seeds, wliicli arc very ornamental

in autumn.

Clematis, blue {C. cwruHa odorala). An erect, herbaceous vine,

liavin^ small liliie flowers of almond fragrance.

Henderson's (C. llendersonli). Foliage dark green, with deep

blue noddiiii^ flowers.

Jackman's ( C. Jackmanii). One of the best new English

brids, )iroilucing superb deep violet-purple flowers of velvety soft-

ness, distineily vciricil white. SI.

Standish's (C. Slandlskii). A new large, purpIc-bUio, early-

(lowcriuy; variety. 7') cents.

sweet-scented (C.Jlamula). Tlie well-known Virgin's-Bowcr,

growiug rapidly, and having large clusters of deliciously fra-

grant, small wliltc flowers; a valuable vine for covering trel-

lises.

veined (C. venoxa). A vigorous kind, producing largo purplisli-

violet flowers, distinctly veined and striped light.

viticella. An old favorite, producing nodding blue flowers on
long ste ms.

viticella fl. plena. Produces numerous double blue flowers

of niedinm size.

virginiana. The common native kind, producing fragrant white

(lowers in large clusters.

woolly (C lanuginosa). A variety from Jnpnn, wWi woolly

leaves, with large light-lilue flowers; sepals broad and thick.

Grape-Vines ( ' V/is cordifuUa and lulmisca). Several varieties of the

Vox. and I'rost Grape are luxuriant in growth, with clean,

licallliy, dccji preen foliage, and are valuable for covering trel-

lises and bniUiings, or walls.

Honeysuckle, Brown's (
Loniccra Dromii). Ilaving dark foliage,

and nuuieruus scarlet flowers.

Chinese {fj- C/ilnens!s, or Japonica). An old favorite, nearly

cvcr;rrceu, with fragrant flowers, variegated red, yellow, and white.

Dutch monthly (/"y. liehjicum). Flowers striped red and yel-

low, very fragrant, and continuous throughout the season.

golden-veined (L. amca reticulata). A recent and exceedingly

beautil'iil variegated variety from Japan, tliu leaves of which arc

netted and veined bright golden ; quite hardy, and succeeds well

in all positions.

Hall's {L. nalllam, OT splendlda). A recent introduction from

Japan, very vigorous, producing an abundance of fragrant white

flowers ; an acquisition.
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Honeysuckle, scarlet monthly {L. sempemrens). A vigorous.

native sort, with free and constant deep scarlet, trumpet-shaped

flowers, wliich arc very sliowy and beautiful,

yellow {CJl-wa). A native kind, with glaucous leaves, and

lin;lit-ycllo\v, tube-like flowers,

yellow, Chinese {L. Chinensis lutea). Distinct in color.

Ivy. Several varieties are liardy in partially-sliaded positions, and are

useful as evergreen vines for covering brick and stonewalls. The

best Icinds are llie Twining Ivy {Ilederaheltx), the Irish {H.

Hibernica), and llie Giant {H. regneriana). Several delicately

variegated silver and golden sorts are more suited for pot cidturc.

Jessamine, white {Jasminum officinale). In favorable positions,

and with covering in winter, this popular and graceful climber

maybe used in open culture. Foliage very graceful; flowers

white, and exceedingly fragrant,

variegated { V. varierjaltm). A new and distinctly marked white,

golden-yellow, and i)ink variegation, which is very constant, and

of great beauty. $1.50.

Periwinkle, great (
Vinca major). A trailing evergreen vine, with

largo ovate, deep green leaves, and large palc-bluo flowers,

golden ( yinca minor aurea var.). Leaves small, with distinct

golden blotches and markings; fine for baskets,

silver ( V. major varief/ala). Folinge lai ge, with light splashes and

stripes, forming an effective bed ; excellent for v.nscs.

small ( V- minor). A compact, trailing kind, witli small, very dark

shining leaves, forming a dense evergreen mass ; much in use in

cemeteries.

Woodbine, Virginia Creeper {Ampdopsis quinquefoUa). A
native vino of unsurpassed beauty in the grace of its digitate

foliage and twining branches, which assume rich crimson colors

in autumn.

hairy-leaved (A. Iiirsuta).

downy {A. pubescens).

Veitch's (A. Vcitchii). A new, hardy Japan variety, with delicate,

small, beautiful foliage, which changes to brilliant red in autumn.

The vine clings tightly to walls, and is exceedingly ornamental

upon pillars and the front vcraiidu.

variegated ( Vitis vanegata). Belonging to the sub-order Cissua

;

in habit much like the Virginia Creeper, its foliage being

splashed and broadly marked, softest silvery white, especially

under partial shade. The elegance of its variegation is unsur-

passed.

Wistaria, Chinese ( Wistaria Chitmnsis). A strong twining vino
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with jiinnate foliage, and long, pendulous clusters of pale-blu«

flowers.

Wistaria, Chinese, white ( IF. Chinensis alba). Resembles the

preceding, except in the color of its flower-clusters, which are

pure white. $1 each,

magniflca. A new variety of rapid growth.

HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES.
The most valuable class in cultivation : tlicir entire hardiness, lon-^

continued bloom, and the gorgeous coloring of their elegantly-formed,

fi'agi ant flowers, render them unrivalled in the summer garden, or for pot

cnlturo in the conservatory. Price 50 cents each, $i per dozen, e.\cept

otherwise noted.

Achilla Gonod, bright carmine-red
;
very good.

Alexandrine BachmetefiF, bright rosy-red, free bloomer; fine.

Anna Alexieff, large size, perfect form, rosy-carmine.

Anna de Diesbach, brilliant carmine; excellent form.

AugUSte Mie, bright glossy pink
;
large and double.

Baronne Prevost, brilliant rose-color, very large; superb.

Baron Adolphe de Rothschild, bright fiery scarlet.

Baronne Hallez, reddish-crimson, free bloomer.

Beauty of Waltham, bright rosy-crimson, large, fine form.

Belle Normandy, very light-shaded rose, large and full.

Caroline de Sansal, clear flesh-color, very largo and full ; fine.

Cardinal Patrizzi, dark velvety crimson, very rich.

Charlotte Corday, bright reddish-purple.

Claude Million, crimson-shaded rose.

Comte de Cavour, dark purplish-crimson.

Comte de Paris, lino, carmine-rose.

Dr. Arnald, l)right rcddisih-crimson ; free bloomer.

Dr. Marx, carmine-red, dwarf; blooms free.

Duchess of Norfolk, crimson-purple.

Edward Jesse, clear iiriglit rose.

Emperor de Maroc, rich velvety maroon.

Etendard Marengo, brilliant crimson, fine form.

Eugene Apert, scarlet, sliadea with crimson.

Eugene Verdier, dark violet-purple.

Geant des Batailles, hright crimson-scarlet.

General Cavaignac, dark purplish-red.

General Jacqueminot, brilliant scarlet-crimson, very fine ; th«

most showy rose of this color.

3*
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General Washington, bright crimson-scarlet, very full ntul double.

Genie de Chateaubriand, dark purple, very large and vigorous

Joasinc Sanet, rcddlili-purplc ; a viijorous grower and line rose.

John Hopper, Inilliant rosy-crimson, large and full.

Jules MargOttin, vivid rosy-crimson, large, very showy; fine;

vigorous liabit.

Iia Heine, brilliant rose, very large and double; vigorous growei

;

one of llie besr.

L'Enfant du Mont Cai'mel, deep red, very large and fine.

Leon des Combats, dark shaded red, large, full, and vigorous.

Leopold Premier, deep red, large and full.

Lord Palmerston, cerise flowering in clusters.

Lord Kaglan, bright criuison-scarlct.

Louis Bonaparte, deep rose-color, very vigorous.

Louis Odier, bcantifnl clear rose, good size, fine.

Madame Charles Wood, bright crimson, beautiful.

Madame Gustave Bossuet, whiic, shaded with rose.

Madame Laffay, rosy-crimson, fine form ; one of the best.

Madame Lamorieiere, light pinkish-rose.

Madame Masson, reddish-crimson, changing to violet.

Madame Trotter, beautiful bright velvety crimson, very handsome.

Madame Victor Verdier, bright cherry-red.

Marechal Forey, large and full.

Mrs. Elliott, bright rose, large, vigorous grower; one of the best.

Poeonia, redilish-crimson, good.

Pius Ninth, violet-purple, large and handsome ; free grower.

President Lincoln, dark crimson.

Prince Albert, <lark red, fine form, vigorous, free bloomer ; one of

the iiest.

Prince Camille de Ehoan, large, dark crimson.

Prince Leon, bright rose, large and fine shape
;
good grower.

Professor Koch, rich deep crimson.

Rivers, bright rosy-crimson.

Senateur Vaisse, crimson-scarlet.

Souvenir de Wm. Wood, deep crimson-maroon.

Sydonie, c.Nqnisiie rose-eolor, a constant bloomer, and good grower.

The buds are very bcanliful.

Triomphe de L'Exposition, rich deep crimson, large, doubltj,

and fine.

Victor Verdier, vivid, ro.sy-crlmson, large and full.

Wm. GriflBth, velvety rose, very large.

Wm. Jesse, crimson tinged with lilac.
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HARDY SUMMER-ROSES.
Madame Hardy, Imgc, pure white; very superb. 50 cents.

Madame Plantier, pure white, blooming in largo clusters, hardy

an J vi;;;orons; one of the very best of its class. 50 cents.

Persian. Yellow, deep yellow, very double ; fine. 75 cents.

CLIMBING ROSES.
Baltimore Belle, blush-whito, very beautiful double flower, bloom-

ing in clusters. 50 cents.

Gem of Prairie, new and valuable, color light crimson, of the

Uybriil Perpetual stamp. "5 cents.

Queen of the Prairie, color bright rose, large and double ; very

vigorous grower. 50 cents.

MOSS-ROSES.
Price BO to 7B Cents.

Common, rosy-blush ; bcantiful.

Cristata, or Crested, bright rose, beautiful crested buds.

Glorie de Mousseuses, pale rose, very large.

Lanei, rosy-crimson, tinted with purple.

Luxembourg, deep crimson.

Princesse Adelaide, bright rose, good form.

Princesse Alice, n light blush-rose, quite mossy.

White Bath, pure white, beautiful.

Madame Edouard Ory {perpetual).

Salet {perpetual), brilliant rose, fine form, free bloomer.

STANDARD OR TREE ROSES.
These are budded upon the stem of the Dog-Eosc, from five to six

ftect high, with extra heads two years from the bud, recently imported

from France, and of the best leading varieties. The superb effect of

these Ilose-Xrces upon the lawn is unequalled. Price Si each.

CHINA, NOISETTE, AND TEA ROSES.
These tender varieties are well known for the exquisite beauty of their

buds and flowers, which are produced in the greatest abundance and

constancy. They are well adapted cither for pot-culture, or for planting

out in the conservatory for winter-blooming. They also give a con-

stant profusion of bloom in the garden in the summer, bat should b«
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lifted by tlic 1st of October, nnd kept in frames, ucU protected from

frost. A warm, dry, rich soil is best ndnpted for their culture. Price

35 cents to 50 cents each.

Agrippina (C/iina), deep crimson; remarkably free, rnid admirable

lor bedding out.

Amie Vibert {Xoiselte), pnrc white, in large clusters.

Boil Silene, tlic best forcing tca-rosc for winter bloom.

Cels, blusli, fine bloomer.

Clinabing Devoniensis, creamy-white; similar to iho old well-

known Dcvonicnsis, but quite dilTcrent in growth, making very

strong shoots upwards.

Cloth-Of-Qold, sulphur-yellow, deep centre, large; very vigorous,

nnd splendid sha|x;.

Devoniensis, creamy-white, very large and full
;
magnificent.

Gloire de Dijon, buff, orange centre, very large and superb.

Hermosa, beautiful pale rose-color ; double profuse bloomer.

Homer, blush, deeper centre, cnppod and donhle.

Isabella Sprunt, sulphur-yellow; free bloomer; fine for forcing.

Lamarque [Noisette), lemon-color; large, very vigorous.

La Pactole, pale yellow, bright centre
;
superb.

Louis Philippe {China), reddish-crimson ; fine for beds.

Madame Bravy, cream-color, large, full, and fine form.

Madame FalCOt, deep golden-yellow; a charming variety.

Madame MargOttin, citron-yellow, peach centic, very fine form.

Marshal Niel, beautiful deep yellow; large, full, and of globular

form; very sweet; the shoots well clothed with largo shining

leaves; a magnificent variety.

Mrs. Bosanquet, very pale, wuNy flesh, nearly white; fine.

Safrano, bright apricot, changing to fawn; superb in the bud; the

most in use by florists.

Souvenir de la Malmaison {Dourlon), clear flesh, edges blush,

large, double, and line form ; one of the best.

Souvenir d'un Ami, salmon nnd rose shaded ; fine form.

Solfaterre {Noisette), yellow, and very fragrant.

NEW ROSES.

For a description of these, sec Catalogue of New Plants, page 9.



EVERGREEN CONIFEROUS TREES.

A raplil and importntit mlv.inco lias been ma<lc in tlic variety of ever-

greens; nnil wo may coiifiilently expect to obtain n great diversity

of cflfect in our winter lanjscnpc, as well as in tlio picturesque luxii-

rianeo of summer "groupings. In aililitioii to llic list now ilcscribctl, wo

have many novelties in course of propagation, wlilcli will lie ofri:rcd

when mora fully proved. Tlio new varieties must, of necessity, bo small

specimens. Older kinds arc iisnally transplanted to the lawn when

about three feet high, for which the retail ))rico is 50 cents each, unless x

noted.

ArborvitCD, American (TImja occiJenlalis). The well-known

conical upright ircc so generally in use for screens.

Booth's dwarf [ T. pmiilUi). A dwarf form, with dense dark-

green foliage; a desirable kind.

globo ( T. ylohosa). A dense ronnd headcd dwarf, with liglit-grccn

golden foliage ; a very popular variety,

Hovoy's (
'/'• lloveiji). Torni compact and globular, with bright

golden foliage, producing n fine ell'cct.

now golden (
/'. semper-auTescens). Quito distinct, and probably

more hardy than llio ohl Golden [T. aurca), retaining its bright

color in suuinur and winter; compact in habit, and indispensa-

ble in a collection. $1.

heath-leaved (
'/'. ericoiilei). A distinct kind, with dense, fin3,

sharp-poinlcd, Ilcaih-likc foliage; dwarf and attractive, especially

as a front edging in a group.

Parson's (
'/'. romiincla). A dwarf, compact kind, with golden

foliage; n hardy, vigoions kind.

Siberian {T. aihericu). Growth compact, conical, TCiy dark

green
;
very hardy, and one of iho best.
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Arborvitse, Tom Thumb ( T. Elwangeriana). Resembling, but dis-

tinct from, T. ericoiiks in its mora slcmlcr shoots nnd rounded

form; a beautifully and delicately graceful, fiee-grcwing sort.

Vervaine'S (T. Vercaineana). A new, npriglit form, wi til rich

golden varicgaiion
; very fine. $1.

Biota (Eastern Arborvitoes), of which tho Chinese (B. orientalis) is

the type, and Aurca, Meldensis, and many others, are varieties,

have proved tender in New England.

Cypress, Lawson's {Cupressus Lawsoniana). A tall California

evergreen, with elegant plumc-lilie, curving, deep-grcen foliage:

unless in favorable positions, it is liable to injury by tho winter.

"Scents to SI. 50.

Lawson's Compact (C compacta). A more compact form
than tho previous. Si.

Nutka Sound (C. NiULaemif, incorrectly TImiopsis borcalis). A
tall-growing tree, with dark-groen, slightly silvery foliage ; is tol-

erably hardy in favor.ible positions, and is very desirable. $1.50.

white cedar [0. tlujoiiks). A native species, attaining a

height of GO to 70 feet, with slender, silvery-green foliage.

Fir Balsam {AUes bahamca). Tho Firs arc a subdivision (Picea)

of tho Spruce genus, of which this is a native type, with dark-
' green foliage, rapid symmetrical growth; and, when young and

Ileal thy, is a handsome tree.

"Fir, European silver (A. pectinala). An excellent species, of

rapid, erect growth, with dark shining green color; in habit and

color entirely superior to our native l;ind.

Hudson's Bay {A. Iludsonka). An excellent dwarf variety,

with compact growth and dark color. $1.

ITordmann's (A. Nordmanniana). Probably tho most valuable

of all recent conifers, coming from the Crimea, and is perfectly

hardy, rapid, and regular in growth, having long, glossy, dark-

green foli:igc, which color it retains in winter. In all respects, a

magnificent and desirable tree. $1 to $2.

Siberian [A. pidUa). A hardy, compact, conical, dark-green

species, of medium size, and desirable. $1.50.

Etemlock, common (Abies Canadensis). An invaluable native

evergreen ; the delicate foliage and drooping branches being very

attractive. Its dense habit makes it admirable for hedges.

Juniper, Chinese {Juniperus Cliinenais). The fertile variety being

light preen, with drooping foliage; tho sterile being erect and

stilT, with silvery foliage.

common (•/. communis). A native, of low, compact growth, and

dark foliage.
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Juniper, Irish (J. nibernka). Its upright, formal Imbit, like a

column, rcndci's it unique and very ornamental.

pr03trat3 (^- proslrala, ov procumbens,i r repcns). A. liardy, native

vaiicty, of dense, prostrate habit, in symnictiical circles, often 20

feet in diameter; foliiigo very dark aliove, silvcry-whito lieneath.

red cedar ( A. Vlrginiana). A native tree, of dark-green color,

perfect form, and growing 30 to 40 feet high.

Swedish {-T. Suecica). In form and hiihit resembling the Irish,

but of a jialcr color
;
quite hardy, and makes a perfect specimen.

Pine, Austrian (Pimis Aastriaca). A perfectly hardy, dark-green,

strong-growing v.aricty, with long stilf pins ; a most valuable

kind, especially in exposed places, for shelter.

Bhotan (P. exceha). A Himalayan species, with long, slender,

silvery foliage. $1.

Scotch (P. fi/k-csln's). A hardy, rapid, rigid-gi'owing kind, of

li^htgrccn color; valuable forsliclter.

Swiss stone {P. cembm). Of medium, compact, slow, conical

growth; perfect form
;
dark-grccn color; admirable. $1.50.

white (P. sirvbtis). The well-known native tree, with graceful,

slightly silvery foli;\ge; rapid, hardy, and dcsir.iblc.

Eetinispora, heath-leaved (/?. cikoiiks). A small, dense, com-

pact evergreen, of ihe Cy|>ress type, introduced from Japan ; its

delicate bri.;ht-grcen leaves changing to red in winter. Not per-

fectly liardy.

pea-fruited (/?. pisifeia). A small, upright, slender-growing

tree, with sharp glaucous leaves.

pea-fruited, golden (/?. pisifn-a aurca). More hardy than the

preceding, and having the tips of its branches of n bright golden-

yellow hue; which color conliuucs, and makes it conspicuously

fine. $2.

Spruce, black (/fw.? nii/ra). A native species, growing to 7j feet

ill liciglit; (bliiigo dense, dark green ; habit not satisfactory,

inverted [A. incn-ta). The branches are iierfeetly pendulous; the

leaves being larger and brighter- green than in its type, the Nor-

way. $1.

Menzie's {A. Sfemiesil). A desirable variety from the Pacific

coast, of a .«ilvcry color. S2.

Norway (-1. exceha). Considering its hardiness, vigor in nearly

all soils, its dense, regular, graceful habit, it is undoubtedly the

most valuable of all evergreens for general use.

white {A. iillia). A most admirable native species of compact,

regular, conical habit, with bluish, silvery foliage.
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YevT, sdldau (Taxus elegantissima aurea). Wc Iifivo found this to

bo tlio most hardy of tho European Yews, as well as tho most

beautiful, tho ends of its branehlots being of a rich golden varie-

gation. It succeeds well, and is a decided acquisition. $2.

HEDGE-PLANTS.

Buckthorn {Rhamnus catharticus). A strong, hardy, native species,

with thorny hranclilots; excellent for exposed fencing; rather

coarse for pleasure-grounds. Price $2 to $4 per hundred.

Privet, English {Ligustrum vulrjure). A neater shrub, with clear

green foliage, starling early, and remaining very late in autumn.

In most positions, it forms a beautiful compact hedge. Price $2

to 84 per hundred.

'^yvXLS {Cijdonla Japonica). This beautiful shrub is unequalled for

ornamental hedges, on account of its fine rich green foliage and

its brilliant scarlet flowers. Tho co.st of propagating is its only

drawback. Price for 1 -year plants, S5 ;
2-ycar,$S; 3-year,$12.

Shrubbery. Various kinds of flowering shrubs, such as Spirajas,

Wcigelias, Lilacs, &c., are used for hedges : but the cflcet of the

inflorescence is transient; and, as tho habit of the shrubs is not

generally compact and uniform, we do not recommend their use.

Wo can supply various kinds at $10 per hundred.

EVERGREEN HEDGES.

Arborvitse (Thuja). The compact, conic.il habit of tins evergreen

renders it very suitable for hedges and screens. It is also easily

kept within bounds, bearing close trimming. It prefers a ',ool,

moist soil; and the eases of winter-lulling, so called, oftc i arise

from want of vigor and the effect of a dry soil. Price per hun-

dred, for plants I foot high, S3; 2 feet, $12; 3 feet, $15.

Hemlock {Abies Canadensis). This is the most graceful and beau-

tiful of all hedges, its form and delicate bright-green foliage

being specially suitable. Its groat drawback is in tho first cost,

and in the risk in transplanting. Prieo per 100, I foot high,

$15; 2 feet, $30. The latter arc extra fine; and, as they may bo

planted at wider distances, they ore not much more expensive

than the smaller size.

Norway Spruce {A. excdsa). For largo screens, and for shelter,

this is admirable. It also bears close clipping. Price for each

foot in height, $12.50.
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Fines. The Scotch and Austrian varieties are tlio most hardy and
enduring for belts and shelter on the scacoast and in the most ex-

posed positions. Price for 2-ycar plants, transplanted, $8.

Mahonia aquifolia. A low, broud-leafed evergreen. $15.

Dwarf Box. For edging. Per yard, 25 cents.

VARIOUS GARDEN-PLANTS.
Adam's-Needle {Yucca Jilamentosa). A plant with sword-llka

leaves, witli numerous threads at their edges. The flower-stem

grows from 4 to 5 feet high, and nearly covered with large white

bcll-sliaped flowers. 50 cents each.

{Y. ghiiosa). A species with stems from 2 to 3 feet high, with

broad, siilT, but tliin leaves; flower-stalk usually about 3 feet

high, branching on all sides. Flowers bcll-shaped, hanging

downwards; petals marked with a purple stripe. Needs a slighi

protection in winter. SI each.

{Y.recurva). A striking and eflective plant of its type; letives

slightly recurved ; stems about 3 feet high, with flowers of a

greenish-yellow color, tinged with purple. 75 cents each.

Bell-Flower, peach-leaved {Campanula pcrsk-a/llia). One of

the linest varieties
; perfectly hardy ; with dark-blue bcll-slmped

flowers. 25 cents each.

Bleeding-Heart {OieiUra spectabilis). A fine, hardy, herbaceous
])crcniiial; flowers a bright rose-color, hcart-slinped. 50 cents

each.

Candytuft, perennial {Iberts cordifiUa). An exceedingly pretty,

hardy variety, with white flowers; fine plant for forcing in the

winter. 25 cents each.

Chelone (C. L;/oiisli). Pretty rose-colored flowers. 25 cents each.

Colocasia esculentum {Caladhtm). A beautiful tropical plant,

growing to the height of 4 to 5 feet, with immense leaves ; mak-
ing a splendid jdant for lawn decoration ; of the easiest culture.

The roots should be preserved in dry snn<l in the cellar during
winter, as they are not hardy. 50 cents each.

Columbine, blue {Aquiteijlacandca). From the Rocky Mountains

;

u beautiful variety, and said to be the best of all. The color is

white and violet-blue ; and the remarkably long spur gives th«

flower an np])earanco both singular and graccfid. $1 each,

yellow /(itei). Pretty; yellow-flowered. 25 cents each.

Day Lily {I'lmkia ,/aponica). Produces large, ])ure white, fragrant

tlowcrs, on stems 1^ to 2 feet high. 35 cents each.

4
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Day Lily, vainegated {F. marfjmata varie^atn). Bcaiitiful \ano

pttuil leaves
;

liiglily ornamental, anil tlesiialilc. r)0 cents caeli.

FraxincUcl {Dictammis fnixinella). Hardy ]iercnnials ; natives of

Germany ; t'.ic whole plant emits an oilor oC lemon-peel wlien

gently rubbcil ; flowers white am\ purplish, 35 cents each

Galium {G. boreuk). One of the finest hardy border-plants wc have,

growing abont 2 feet hi^h, and pvodtiein^ a great quantity of mi-

nute white flowers, in terminal spray-like panicles. 33 cents each.

Gjrpsophylla paniculata. A delicate, small-leaved, and small

whiie-nowcred ])laiit, desirable for bouquets. 3.3 cents each.

T.ilium auratum {ColJ Dnncl Li/i/). This niagnillccnt I.ily, which

excited so much wonder on its appearance, a few years since,

is truly unsurpassed, and is now so well knowu as to need no

description. 50 to 7 > cents each,

candidum. The well-known, hardy, white Garden-Lily
;
strong

bulbs. 25 cents each. $2 per dozen,

longiflorum. Whi^e; t:umpct-sliape<l ; bcautirnl for bedding;

growing from I to li feet high. 25 cents each.

Japan Lilies. These beautiful lilies arc perfectly hardy, and pro-

duce a fine eflect in the flower-garden during July and August.

Thiy are also well adapleil to pot-culture.

L. laneifolium album. White. 40 cents each,

roseum. White and rosy-crimson. S5 cents each,

rubmm. White and crimson spots. 35 cents each,

monstrosum. Large clusters of (lowers. 75 cents each.

PcEonias, herbaceous. The cfl'cct produced by the brilliant color

and strong contrast of these large and showy flower.*, in all

shades, from dark to pure white, is unequalled. 50 cents each.

$4 )icr dozen Mixed colons, unnamed, 25 cents. $2 per dozen,

amabilis. Pink, shaded with white and cieatn-eolor.

Chinensis alba. Fringed white.

fCStiva. I'ale lilac; very full f.ud showy.

formosa. White; centre beaiilifully fringed cream-color.

plenissima rosea superba. Itosc, cream, and white.

Potsii. Deep crimson ; flnc.

rosea striata pulchra. Light rose and wliitc.

rubicunda alba marginata. I'ink
;

juettily shaded.

Speciosa striata. Shaded rose-color; very fine.

tricolor grandiflora. Large, white flowers
; iiretlily shaded.

PSBOnia-Tree (/". Moulan). A genus of a shrubby or tree-like

growth ; natives of China and Japan, producing flowers of ct-

traordinary size
;
blooming in the early spring

;
strong plant.

75 cents each. Choice named kinds, $1.50 each.
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Rose Mallow {tllbiscus grandiflora). Rank-growing, har<ly, licrba

ceous plants, throwing up stems fiom 4 to 5 feet lii.iili, producing

large j)inli flowers. 35 cents ciicli.

Spiraea Herbaceous, filipendula. A pretty flowering plant, in

corymbs soniewliat ilattcned ; color bright rose. 50 cents each,

filipendula fl. pi. A double-flowered variety of the above,

with pure white, more showy flowers. 50 cents each.

Astilbe, or Japonica. Beautiful deep rich green foliage ; flow-

ers pure white, on stem:* aliout G inches high. This is one of the

1 finest of the class, and an excellent plant for winter-blooming.

35 cents each.

ulmaria. A pretty, free-blooming plant, with white flowers,

with the scent of the Hawthorn. 50 cents each,

ulmaria picta, A remarkable variety of the above, with foli-

age deeply variegated with gold
;
throwing up a stem 2 feet high,

with fine white flowers ; a very striking kind. 50 cents each.

Tigridia, or Tiger-Flower. A native of Mexico ; a showy and

profuse SHiumer flovvcring bulb ; the flower singularly spotted,

as its name indicates ; in bloom from July to October. It

should be planted in the spring, and taken up in October, and

kept from frost during winter.

Conchillora. Orange and golden yellow, spotted with dark

crimson. 12 cents each. $1 per dozen,

pavonia. Rich scarlet, tinged and spotted with yellow. 12 cents

each. $1 per dozen.

Tritoma. A beautiful class of bulbous plants, flowering in the sum-

mer and through the late autumn months; throwing up a tall

flower-scape 3 to 5 feet high, crowned with beautiful racemes of

orange flower-tubes. One of the very best of the recently-intro-

duced bedding-plants. Protect from frost in winter in cellar, or

with a covering of litter in the ground.

Uvaria. Is the most free-flowering. 25 cents each. Large

plants 50 cents each.

Tuberose, double. One of the most delightfully-fragrant of sum-

mer-flowering bulbs, throwing up a spike of double white flowers

2 to 3 feet high. For early flowering, start the bulbs in Febru-

ary or March, in a greenhouse or hotbed; and, for a succession

of bloom, they can be started at intervals till June. For flower-

ing in the open border, they can bo planted about the first of May.

Before planting, bo sure to remove all the small oflsets at the basa

of the main bulb. Fine bulbs, 12 cents each. $1.25 per dozen.

Started iu pots, $2.50 per dozen.
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Vallota purpurea. This is one of the handsomest of the Amaryllij

class, wiih fine scarlet flower; makes a very pretty portable pot-

plant for the conservatory, or for decorating the summer of

autumn flower-garden. From 35 to 75 cents each.

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES.
Particularly desirable for decorating the summer garden or lawn

Dactylis glomerata elegantissima variegata,— See descrip-

tion, page C of New Plants.

Erianthus Kavennse. A beautiful ornnmcntnl grass, resembling

tlie well-known Pampas-Grass in its noble plumes of pure wliitc

inllorcscence, but mote graceful and delicate, growing about 7 feet

V hi;;h. 30 cents each. $3 per dozen.

Pampas-Grass {Ci/nerium argenleum). A highly ornamental, reed-

like grass ; the grandest of all tlie ornamental varieties for lawn

decoration, throwing up a number of white silvery i)luincs, with

stems from S to 10 feet higli. Should bo planted in a rich, deep

soil, and iirotccled from frost in winter. From 50 cents to $1

each.

HYBRID FRENCH GLADIOLUS.
Ko pl.mt of recent introduction has given such universal satisfaction

aa the Gladiolus, for which we are largely indebted to that eminent

French cultivator, M. Sonchct. Its diversity of color and easy culture

have combined to i)lace it in the lirst rank as a florist-flower. As cut

specimens, in water, for house-decorations, notliing can equal this flower

for long-continued hloom. If a spike, the lower flowers of whieli arc

just be;;inning to open, bo cut, and placed in water, the whole will ex-

pand sueccssively, equally well with those remaining on the plant. Any

good garden-soil, thoroughly enriched with well-rotted stable-manure,

will answer for their culture. Planted from May I, or as soon as the

ground is thoroughly dry, till July. A succession of bloom can bo had

from August through October. Tlic bulhs should ho taken up in tho

fall, well dried, and placed in a dry, cool cellar, from frost.

A discount of Ave per cent will be made from catalogue prices when

ono dozen viuiotics aro taken, or ten per cent on two dozen.

A.chille. Currant-red, white lines. 50 cents each.

Anais (dwarf). White, slightly tinged with lilac; striking plant. 78

cents each.

A-poUOD. Large flower of perfect shape; rosy-lilac, finely striped

vith white. 75 cents cacli.
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Argus. Long spike well-opened flowers, glittering fire-red; centre

pure white. $1.50 each.

Bertha Rabourdin. Pure white, large carmine stain. 50 cts. eaciv

Caleudulaceous. Bright nankecn-ycllow. 30 cents each.

Calypso. Cnrnation-colored, striated with rose. 25 cents each.

Canari. Light yellow, striated with rose on tho inferior divisions.

2'i ceil IS I'acli.

Ceres, i'uro white, stained with purplish-rose; large flower; fine

spike. 35 cents each.

Chateaubriand. Chcrry-rcd; light ground, sometimes variegated.

25 cents each.

Ciree. Fine spike of largo, well-opened flowers ; fine rose, tinged

lilac. 75 cents each.

Comte de Morny. Dark chcrry-rcd, striated with purple ; fine.

35 cents cacli.

Delicatissima. Long spike fine white flowers, bordered and blazed

wiili solt lilac. $•> each.

Dr. Andry. Very bright orange, beautiful shape. 20 cents each.

Dr. Lindley. Large and well-opened flower; grouml tender rose;

borders of petals very bright rose. $1 each.

Due de Malakoff. Oranye-rcJ, blazed with lighter stripes, white
gnniiul. 40 cents each.

Edulia. Very wcll-opcncil flower ; lower divisions stained with violet,

upper divisions striated with white lines. G5 cents each.

Eldorado. Fine pure yellow; the inferior divisions striated with
red. 40 cents each.

Etendard. Flowers very large and perfect; white, slightly blazed
with lilac; Sfiike very long. $1 each.

Eugene Scribe. Flowers very large and wide, tender rose, with

blazed carmine-red. $1 each.

Pelieien David. Cherry-rose, striped with light carmine on large

f white ground. 75 cents each.

Flora. I-iargc flowers; white ground, shaded with lilac-colored rose
;

very long spike. $1 each.

Fulton. Transparent velvet-like vermilion-rcd, very bright; bright

purple stain ; fine shape
;
splendid shade. 65 cents each.

Goliath. Very large flower, light red
;
ground striated ; carmine

stains. 20 cents each.

Homer. Vigorous pla nt, very long spike
; perfect flowers, of a light

aniaranili, blazed with very bright purple. 81.25 each.

Imperatrice Eugenie. Very large flower, perfect shape
; .whita

ground, blazed with violetish-rose and lilac. $1 each.
4«
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James Veitch. Very large flower, bright crimson-red ; stain violet

very showy. $1.2r) cnoli.

John Bull. Ivory-white, or slightly sulphuratc-white. 30 cents each

John Waterer. Very large and well-openeil flower; liyht cherry

colored, blazed with red; large white st.iins striated with rose.

$1.25 each.

Lady Franklin {dwarf). Large flower, good shape ; white, slighlly

tin'icd with rose, linely striated with carmine. $1 each.

La Quintinie. Bright light orange ; very fine effect. 30 cts. each.

Leonardo da Vinci. I'urplish-rose ; stains delicately striated wiili

carminatc ruse. $1 each,

lie Poussin. Light red, white ground, and very large white stains

on the inferior divisions; extra fine. 50 cents each.

Lord Byron. Very brilliant scarlet, stained and ribbonncd with pure

white; very showy plant. "5 cents each.

Lord Granville. Straw-color, stained with deep yellow, and stri-

ated with red. 35 cents each.

Lord Raglan. Salmon-rose color
;
very large flower; very distinct

stain of a vermilion-red color. 40 cents each.

Madame Bassville. Large cherry-colored flower, white line on the

middle of each division. 40 cents each.

Madame Binder. Pure white
;
long carminnte rose striates on the

inferior divisions. 40 cents each.

Madame Desportes. Very vigorous plant, very large and wide

spike; flowers very large, of a very pure white, the inferior

divisions slightly striped with violet. 82 each.

Madame de Vatry. White, slightly sulplmrish; stainj purplish-

carniine ; vi ry large flower. 30 cents each.

Madame Leseb'le. I'ure white, large purplish-rose stains. 50

cents each.

Madame Pereive. Tnre white, large purple stains, with white cen-

tre. $1 each.

Madame Vilmorin. Hose, lighted with white in the centra,

shaded with a darker rose on the edges; stains striated with

carmine on white ground
;
very strong-growing plant. $1 each.

Maria Dumortier. White, slightly streaked with rose, violetish-

purple stains on a streaked ground. 60 cents each.

Marie. I'nre white, stained with deep carmine. 50 cents each.

Mathilde Landevoisin. Very large flower ;
white, slightly cnrna-

tion-tinted, striated with carmine. 40 cents each.

Mazeppa. Orange-rose ;
large yellow stains striated with red. 3C

cents each.
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Meyerbeer. Very brilliant nastnrtlum-rcd, blnzcd with vermilion

Inr^o flowers
;
very lonp; spike. SI each.

Ml". Lebrun d'Albane. Very striking red, pure white stain
;
ver)

fine delicate plant. 40 cents each.

Mr. Vinchon. Light salmon-red, variegated and lined with wliito.

20 cents ciich.

Mozart. Flower largo, very wide
;

spiko spreading ; bright rose,

slightly tinted with violet; large pnre white stains. S1.25 each.

Nelly. White, l)lazed with carminatc rose, with a large stain of a

dark canninc color. 50 cents each.

Neptune. Very beautiful red, variegated and stained Avith carmine.

1
) cents each.

Newton. Large flower, perfect shape, dark crimson-red, with wliito

ground largely lined with white. SI each.

Ninon do liCnclOS. Carnation-colored, variegated with rose. 25

cents each.

Norma. Middle-sized flower; spike spreading; pure white, slightly

blazed with tender lilac. $1.25 each.

Ophir. Dark yellow, purple-stained. 50 cents each.

Penelope. Large flower, slightly carnation-colored
;

white, striated

carmine. 20 cents each.

Ficciola. Very handsome, vigorous plant, fine spike ; flowers of a

line rose, f;lazed with blight carminato rose. SI each.

Prince of Wales. Very bright fire-red ; stain white, striped with

violet. SI each.

Prince rrederick William. Streaked flesh-color; very largo

' flower. 40 cents each.

Raphael. Deep red-vermilion, centre lighted with white, and shaded

with purple. 25 cents each.

Heine Victoire. Very large and well-opened flower, pure white

;

stain carininate-violet
; very vigorous. 75 cents each

Bomulus. Long spike of pretty, large flowers, very brilliant brown-

ish-red
; large pure white stain ;

showy variety. 75 cents each.

Stephenson. Large flower, perfect shape ; carminato cherry-color,

striated with white lines ; beautiful. 75 cents each.

Velloda. Very tender rose, lilac stain; very largo flower; of a very

line eflcct. 50 cents each.

Vesta. Pure white, stained purplish-carmino on yellow ground. 30

cents Citeh.

Vulcan. Scarlet-purple, velvet-like, very rich, shaded with ptirplo in

centre. 30 cents each.



STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PLANTS, &C.

Abijtilon TnoMPSOjfii— Foliage

spotted golil. 50 cts.

" Mesopotamicum, or Vex-

iLLAiiiCM— Flowers crim-

son and yellow. 25 cts.

" Vexillai'.ium Variecatum
— Foliage splashed gold.

50 cts.

Acacia Linopiivi.la— $1 each.

" PERSO0N0IDE3 $1 Cacll.

" PUBESCESS— $1.

ACHTRAJiTIinS A0REA ReTICD-

lata— Leaves red, green,

and gold. 20 cts.

" LiNDEyii — Fine crimson.

20 cts.

" GiLSONii— 20 cts.

AOAPANTIinS U-MnELLATUS, 75 CtS.

" — Varieg.ited. $1.

AOAVE Amep.icana (Century-

Plant)— 75 cts.

" Americaxa Vaeieoata—
Striped leaved. SI toSIO.

AOERATCM CcELESTINUM— 25 CtS.

" MeXICANCM VABIEOAT0M
— 20 Cts.

Aloe Verrucosa— 40 cts.

" ViRiDiS— 40 cts.

Alotsia Cituiodora (Lemon

Verbena) — 20 cts.

AltersANTiiERA Am^ena— 20 cts.

" LaTI FOLIA 20 cts.

" M,^ONIFICA — Now. 30 cts.

" Spatiidlata— 20 cts.

14

ALTERHANTnERA, TRICOLOR, 20c.

Alooasia Jenningsii— SI to $2.

Splchdid green, with dark

stripes.

" Metallioa — Beautifully

hronzcd. 81 to $2.

AxTiicRiu.M Regale—Fine foliage,

nerves pure white; elegant. 81.50.

Ardisia Crenulata— 40 cts.

Artemisia Stelleriana — Sil-

very foliage. 20 cts.

Arundo Donax Varieoata -

Magnificent for lawn or conserva-

tory. 50 cts. eacli.

AsriDlSTRA LURIDA— 50 CtS.

" LuRiDA Varikgata—75 cts.

Azalea—In varieties. 50 cts. to$10.

BBAn.MOXTiA Baumoaktii—50 cts.

Bego.nia FuciisioideS:— 25 c^s.

" FuciisioideS At.iix—25 cts.

" Glaucopiiylla— 50 cts.

" Marsiialii.
" Nerulosa— 25 cts.

" Palmata — 25 cts.

" Rex— 40 cts.

" lllCINIFOI.IA.

" RlCI.N'IFOLIA MaCULATA.
" Sanouinba— 25 cts.

" Semperplorbns— 25 cts.

" Semperplorexs Sausder-

811— 25 cts.

Biononia Venusta — Brilliant

orange, fine winter - blooming

climber. 50 cIs.
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Baseli-a RunRA Varieoata — A
species of tlic Madeira Vine, but

of n slinibby habit, and beau-

tifully variegated green, white,

and pink. It endures tlic heat of

summer admirably, anJ is effec-

tive for bcdding-|)urposes. 25 cts.

Bouvardia— Kept in a warm part

of the liDUSo.tlicy will bloom

throiigliotit the winter anil

early spring months. Tor

new varieties, see page 4 of

Kcw Plants.

" Davisonii—White. 50 cts.

" Gkaxdifloua — White. 50

cts.

" IIooARTii—Crimson. 30 cts.

" Jasminoibes— Pure white,

fragrant. 50 cts.

" Leiantii.v—Crimson. 30 cts.

" Vreelandii—White. 50ets.

BnowALiiA JAMiiiSONii — 35 cts.

" Ulata— 50cts. toSl.

Brugmaxsia Suaveolens —
Sweet-scented. 40 cts.

" K.-JiGiiTii — Double white.

" 50 ets.

B11TOP11Y1.LU.M Calcisum— 25 cts.

Cactus Tkuncatum Elegaxs—
Winter-blooming. 50 cts.

" Stell.vta— 30 cts.

CAl..iDiu.MS— Magnilieent foliaged

plants, rei^uiring shade,

and profuse watering when
growing. 25 cts. to SI each.

" Arovrites.
" Belleyjiii.

" BiCOLOR.
" Brogniartii.-

" Carnottii.
" Ciiastinii.

" CiNERCIUM.

CaLADIU.MS, I-JU'EROn Napoleoh
" EsCUI.EiS-TUM.

" iioulletii.

" JIaumoratum.
" SIlRAniLIS.

" Kehmanii.
" P.,ecele.

" PiCrURATA.
" porimiyropiitllnji.
" pottsiiamii.

" Reoai-e.

" KeiCIIENI!ACUII.

" liOGlERII.

" Sagittifolja PlCTA.
" Spi.exdexs.

" Versciiaffeltii.
" WlGIITlI.

Calceolaria Ce.nsor — Orang«

and crimson. 20 cts.

" Floribuxda Aurea —
Golden. 20 cts.

Calla Etiiiopica— 50 cts.

Camellia Japoxica— A full col-

lection. $1 to SI 5.

Carnations, Perpetual — Price

25 and 50 cts. eaeh, accord-

ing to size of plants.

" Astoria — White, \arieg.it-

cd, yellow, pink, and red.

" BOULE DE IvEIGE — EinO

white, shading blush.

" GiDiJONSii — This is a splen-

did, hardy, free-growing

variety ; the flowers arc
'

often throe inches in diame-

ter, crimson maroon, and

have all the fragrance of

the clove. Hcceived special

commendation from the

Flower Committee of tho

Massaehusetts Uorticultu

ral Society.
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Caunations, Genekal Gbant —
White.

" La Clare — White.

" La PoKiTi—I'lofusc bloom,

cnrmine flower.

" Pkesident Deoraw— Pure

white.

" Variegated La PoniTfe—
Ciirmine, striped.

" Rakdn'CDla— Straw - color,

bcnutiCully flaked with pink.

Caktota Klegass— $5.

Cereus Flagelliformis— 30 cts.

" Grandifloha — Night-

blooming. 50 cts.

Centatjrea Candidisslma— Fine

silvery foli.nge. 2.') cts. to SI

.

" Gyjixocarfa—Bcautil'iil sil-

ver foliage ; has the appear-

ance of a miniature crystal

foantain. 25 cts.

CeNTRADEXIA I<"LORIIiUNDA,25ctS.

" GUAN'DIFOMA 35 CtS.

Cerastiuji Tomentosa — 20 cts.

C£STnu.M Kegale — VcUow, win-

ter-blooming plant. 30 cts.

ClIORIZEMA VARinM 50 CtS.

Citrus— Orange. 50 cents to SI.

" Myi'tlc-lcnved orange. 50 cts.

to SI.

" Otalicitian Orange. 50 cts.

to SI.

Cissns Discolor. Climbing vines,

with bcantifiil foliage. 50 cts.

Cleuodenduo.v Balfouri, 50 cts.

Cliantiius Dami'iekii — SI.

CouEA ScANDENS— A rapiil grow-

ing climber, with largo pur-

ple bcll-sba]K'd flowers. 25c.

" SOANDENS VaRIKOATA— Si-

milar.butwith silvery-white

variegated foliage. 50 cts.

Coccoloba Plattyclada— Curi

ens flat stems. 25 cts.

Coleus— In variety. 25 cts.

CORONELLA Gr.AUCA 30 CtS.

" Glauca Vauieoata—35 cts.

Cotyledon Orbicular— 50 cts.

CoRYi'iiEA Al'stralis—Palm. S3.

Crassula Falcata, Scarlet. 50 eta.

Crixum Ajiahile— $:> to SIO.

Crotons — In variety. Beautifully

marki-d foli.ago. $1.

Coi'iiEA Platycentra — 20 cts.

ChCAS Kevoluta — Sago Palm.

52.50.

Cyperus Alternifolia Varie-

OATA SI.

Daphne Indica Odora— 50 cts.

DiosMA Ericoides— 50 cts.

DioscoREA Discolor— 50 cts.

Dll'LADENIA AMAUILIS— 75 CtS.

" Crassixoda— 75 cts.

Drac.(ENa— Dragon-Tree.

" Axghstifolia— 75 cts.

" Braziliensis— 50 cts.

" Ferra— SOcts.toSI.

" Gracilis— SI to S2.

" Mauginata — S2.

" Teumi.nalis— 50 cts. to $1.

EpaCRIS Alua— 50 cts.

Erantiiemum Leuconervum—10

cts.

" RuiiROSERVUM — Red-vcin-

cd. 40 cts.

Erica Caffka Alua— 50 cts.

' Capfra RuiiRA — 50 cts.

" Wilmoreana — 50 cts.

EcciiARis Amazoxica — 50 cts.

Eugenia Myrtifolia— 40 ct.s.

EooNYMUS Radicans Varieg.ita

— Beautiful gieen foliage, with

silver margins. 25 cts.

Edpatoridu Lausifolidm, 25 cts
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Edpatoriom Fruticosum, 2S cts.

Edpiioiibia Jacquiniflora, 50 cts.

" PoiNSiiTTiA (pulclicnima)—
50 cts. to SI.

" SPLllSDIi.VS— 50 Cts.

Ex(EUAItlA ClIIXKNSIS— SI.

Fabiasa Ijibric.vta— 30 cts.

Ficus IIepeks— 25 cts.

" MlLLETTII — $2.

FiTTONiA Aroyronerva — 50 cts.

" Versciiaffeltii— 50 cts.

Fuchsias— Of sorts, see list. 25

to 50 cts.

Gardemia Citriodora— 50 cts.

" Florida— 50 cts.

" Radicans— 50 cts.

Geraniums — Sec list, p.ago 42.

Gesneria Excelsa— 50 cts.

" Zebrina— 50 cts.

Gnapiialicm Argexteum—20 cts.

GOLDFUSIA Anmsoimiyi.la— 35 cts.

GYiMNastaciiyum Verschaffel-

Tii — 50 CIS.

HiiLiOTROPE — In variety. 25 cts.

IIiBiscns CoopERii — Tii-coloi',

beautiful sliailing. $1.

" CiiiNENSis — 50 cts.

flOYA Bella— 40 cts.

" Carnosa — 40 cts.

" Carnosa Varieo.vta— SOc.

" CUNNINOIIAMII — 40 cts.

Hydrangea Japonica — 25 cts.

" Japonica Varieoata, 50 cts.

Isolepis Juxceoides— 20 cts.

" Glauca— 20cts.

JaSMINUM Grandiflora —Wliite

flower, very swcct-sccntcd.

25 to 50 cts.

" Officinalis Vauieoata—
50 cts.

JUSTICIA CaRSEA— 25 cts.

LAP.A.OBRIA EOSEA— $2.

Lai.vsia Bourbonica— Bourbon

Palm. 82 to $5.

LinoxiA Floribdnda— Profuse

wiiitcr-blooming. 40 cts.

Loi>ezea Mexicana— 30 cts.

" Alba Kosea— 30 cts.

Maiiern'ia Odor.vta— 25 cts.

Maraxta Bicolor— 50 cts.

" PULCIIELLA— 50 cts.

" Sang v i x i;a— .50 cts.

" Zebrixa— 50 cts. to $1.

Mahrandia Barcleyana. 25 cts.

Mesembryantiiemdm Glahccm—
20 cts.

Moxocii.ETU.M Exsifeuitm— SOc.

MiMULUS MuseATA — 20 CtS.

MusA Baxaxa Dacca— $2.

" Sapiextuji — $1.

Myrtus Commdxis — Double

white. 25 cts.

" AXOUSTIFOLIA — 25 cts.

Nierembergia Gracilis— 20 cts.

" RivuLARis — 20 cts.

Nerium Splexdexs Gigaxteum.

0XALis(se<; Bnll) Cula!o;jiic).— 25 cts.

Pandanus Javanicus— $2 to SIO.

" UriLis— S2 to S5.

" Argexteus — S5 to SIO.

Panicusi Variegatum— 20 cts.

Passiflora Trifasciata — Ele-

gantly striped anil sliaileil passion-

flower
;
requires shade to develop

its lovely coloring. 50 cts. to $1.

Pelargoniums— In variety. 50 cts.

Peperomia Arifolia— Giccn,

silver marking. 50 cts.

" Maculosa— Cordate leaves.

50 cts.

Petunia— Double and single. 2S

cts. to 35 ct.s.

PiLEA MCSCOSA— 20 CIS.

" Arborea— 20 cts.
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PLEROMA BeNTIIAMIANA 50 CtS.

Reineckia Carxea Vauieoata
— 75 CtS.

RiCHARDIA Macdlosa— Sl.OO.

UOCIIEA FULCATA 50 CIS.

RnSSBLLIA FLOniBONDA— 30 CtS.

" JuSCEA — 25 CtS.

RvXCOSPEBUnM Jasminoides —
.50 CtS.

Salvia Splexdexs— 25 cts.

" Tricolor— 30 cts.

Sanciiezia Nobilis Varieoata
— SI.

Saktousa Tomextos V— 25 cts.

SeAKORTHEA ELEGAiVS — (I'ttllll.)

$5.

Serissa Varieoata — 25 cts.

Smilax [Mi/rsiphi/llum asparayoiclcs)

— A beautiful climber, with

graceful and delicate foliage,

much used for wreaths, hair-drcss-

ing, and general decoration.

Strong 1-ycar old plants, 30 and

50 cts. ciich.

Solanuji Jasmin'oides — Fine

greenhouse climber. 50 cts.

" Jasminoides, Variegated
— 50 cts.

" Pseudo-Capsicom— 35 cts.

" Varieoatom— 35 cts.

Stbphanotos Fi.oribunda, 50 cts

Stevia— White, winter-blooming

" Cojipacta— .iO cts. each.

TnuNBEROiA I'raorans— Climb-

er ; flower [jure white. 50c.

" Ladripoua— Blue. 50 cts.

TuYRSACANTiiua Reotilans —
40 cts.

TORRENIA AsiATICA — .30 CtS.

Tradesoantia— 30 cts.

" Crassolba — 35 Cts.

" Discolor— Purple foliaged.

30 and .50 cts.

" Alba Lineata— 50 cts.

" ViRiDis — Green - foliaged.

20 cts.

" ViniDis Vittata — Green

and striped white ; beauti-

ful. 50 cts.

" Zebrina— 20 cts.

" Warsiewieski— 50 cts.

Umbellicos Uotusdifolia— $1.

Veroxica Imperialis— Rosy-vio-

let. 40 cts.

ViNCA KOSEA 30 cts.

" Alba— 30 cts.

" Vari eoata— S5 to SI

.

Yuccas— In variety. 50 cts. to $5.

j^iNziuER Officinalis — Ginger-

Plant. $1.

COLEUS.
The following are among the best varieties of this popular decorative

plant. Price 25 cts. each.

Albert Victor (Golden) — Cen-

tre of the leaf red, blotched wiili

purple, broad yellow mar<,'in.

BEAnTY op Widmore — Green,

pink, and white.

Bldmei — Green leaf, blotched cen-

tre ; leaf turning yellow in the sun.

Breckii — Dark purple- maroon

leaf, edged and veined with green

and gold ; a strong grower, and

good bedder.

Glow - Worm — Claret - crimson,

green edge; fine bedder.

Lacineata—Bright golden-yellow.
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Prixcess nEATRiCE (Golden) —
Centre sulpluiry white ; veins pur-

ple, light)/ edged nnd spotted witli

purple; quite distinct.

PitiNCESS RoTAL (Golden)

Rieh bronzy-crimson, with a nar-

row, briglit-yellow margin.

Setting S0n (Golden) — Rich

bronze, centre crimton, brigh^

yellow edge.

Talfordii Aorea — Serrated

leaves, bright golden-yellow, with

crimson centre blotch.

Verschapfelth — Rich velvety

crimson and green ; best bedding
sort.

DOUBLE GERANIUMS.
This desirable type of bedding geraniums will undoubtedly grow in

favor as it becomes better known ; the flowers being far more durable
and effective than the single varieties. For new varieties, see special
list, pages 7 and 19 of New Plants.

Andrew Henderson— Dark scar-

let; bushy growth, free bloomer.

CapitaineL'IIermite—Rosetint-

ed amaranth color, very double.

Gloire ve Nancy — Flowers rich

rosy-scarlet, growth vigorous
;
very

large and full. 35 cts. each.

Madame Lemoine— Flowers very

double, and perfectly formed, of a

beautiful bright rosy-pink color;

one of the very best. 50 cts. each.

Madame Rose CiiAnMEUx (Double

Tom Thumb)— Truss largo and
durable; color brilliant scarlet.

25 cts. each.

GOLD AND SILVER VARIEGATED GERANIUMS.
Not growing as luxuriantly as the plain-leaved varieties; but the

rich and beautiful markings of their foliage are unsurpassed in any
variegated plants. 30 to 50 cts.

Madame Lamanceau— Fine.
*

TuiOMriiE de Lorraine— Cherry-

carmine; fine.

Triompiie de Tiiumesnil— Vio-

let-rose, shaded with carmine;
large jjctals. 35 cts. each.

Triumph—A striking variety, with

immense trusses of rosette-like

flowers, very full and double;
color bright scarlet. 35 cts. etch.

WiLUAM PiiiTZER— Trusses fine

light brilliant scarlet, free; flow-

ers in immense trusses. 50 cts.

each.

Beauty op Oulton — Bronze
crimson zone, yellow ground;
flowers cherry-scarlet.

BijOD— Leaves round, white mar-

gin ; flowers scarlet.

Countess op Tyrconkel— Rich

crimson and bronze, zone well

defined
; golden - yellow mar-

gin.

Countess op Kelhe — Leaves

bright golden-yellow, light chcs^

nut zone, shaded with red.
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Duke op Eoixnunon — Bronze

zone on n yellow ground.

Flower op SmixG— White mar-

gin, flowers cherry.

Glow -Worm — Rieh V.inilyke

zonc,white in!\rgin, rcililish-scarlet.

Golden CimiSE Unique— Yellow

margin, good habit.

Goldes IIaukawav — Golden-

margined leaves, scarlet flowers.

Heu Majesty — Yellowish-green

disk, broad zone of red einnamon

color; flosvcrs bright rosy-searlet.

Italia Unita— Silvcr-wliitc mar-

gin, zone elegantly blended with

» bright cnrniine rosc ; extra.

Kentish Itiino— Golden -yellow,

zone crimson-bronze.

Lady Culluji— Ucniarkably broad

leaf-zone, with rich bronze-crim-

son ground, suffused by a brilliant

flame-color.

Lady VLYJionTn — Silver - mar-

gined, rose-scented.

Luna— Chocolate zone, golden-yel-

low ground.

Mns. IJenyon— Tlich goldcn-j-el-

low zone, shaded with red.

Mns. Pollock— Deep bronze-red

zone, shaded with bright red,

broad margin of rich golden-yel-

low.

PiCTcn.vTA— White edged, zone

shadeil rose.

QtJADRicoi.OR — Leaves edged

white, pink zone ; flowers scarlet.

Queen of Tuicolors — Green

disk, rich crimson and bronze,

zone-flowers scarlet.

Rainbow— Zone rosy lilac, black,

and green ; white edge.

Reine d'Or— Margin goldcn ycl-

low; free grower.

SoriiTA Cussack — An cflcctive

tricolor variety, with bright

lcmon-3'cllow margin and golden

disk, encircled with a bright-

flamed scarlet zone.

Sophia Uujiarksque — Habit

vigorous, its golden leaf-margins

marked by a scarlet inner zone.

Sunset — Golden - yellow, zoned

crimson and green.

Vernon— Green disk, zone sul-

phury-white.

ZONALE GERANIUM.
As effective ns any class of bedding-plants in cultivation

cts., except ns noted.

Ardent— Vermilion, a fine-formed

flower.

Beauty de Soresnes — Rich

pink.

Bicoi.on — Leaves lightish-green,

with a clearly-marked zone.

Bertiie Fouciie— White, large

salmon-rose eye.

Constant Uebaolt.

I'rico 25

CojIPAGTUM.

Clii'I'kr— Dazzling scarlet, largo,

finely-formed flower.

Cyhester— Orange-crimson, nose-

gny-

Do.vALD Beaton — Light dazzling

scarlet.

Dr. IIooo—Violet-crimson ; extra.

50 cu.

t
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Ddcii ESS — I{ii<:y -lake, a beautiful

color ; fine.

Km.ousANTE— Rich crimson, large

and line.

Gen. Gu.v.vt— Scarlet, large truss.

Glow—Ri iglu scarlet, large flowers.

GODFUEV.

IIelev Lixdsay — Carmine-pink.

Henri de Bkauuot — Salmon,

margined wliite.

Heralo of Spring — Cherry

;

tinted with orange; large.

Incomparable — Salmon, striped

white. 50 cts. each.

Leoline— Deep rosy-red, tinted

with pink.

LeOnidas— Dazzling scarlet, floret

extra large.

Le Grand— Brilliant crimson, scar-

let centre, shaded with purple;

enormous trusses. 50 cts.

Madame Fi t,LioN— JIagenta-nise.

Madame Vaucuer— White, large

truss ; exti a.

Madam C. Wood— Light pink.

MuRiLi.o— Beautiful rosy-carmino;

free flowering.

Provost — Salmon-scarlet; extra

fine.

Rosamond — Bright rose.

Secretaire.

Salamander.
Village Maid.

Wellington Hero — Orange,

scarlet, white eye.

SUMMER CLIMBING PLANTS.
Of rapid growth, useful for covering trellises, verandas

; blooming dur-
ing the summer and autumn.

CoBEA SOANDENS — Fast grower,

with large purple bcll-shap-

ed flowers. Each 25 cts.

" ScANDENS Varieoata,— a

beautiful variegated - foli-

aged variety of the above.

50 cts. each.

LopnOSPERNDM.

Madeira or Mignonette Vine—
A rapid-growing vine, with deli-

cate feathery-white, fragrant flow-

ers. 25 cts. each.

Madrandias.

LiNARiA Ctmdalaria, ot Kenil-
woRTH IvT. — 25 cts. $2.50 per

dozen.

LiNABiA Cvmbalaria — Varie-

gated. 30 cts. each. $3.00 per

dozen.

IsoLEPSis— A fine drooping grass.

to he grown in the shade. 1 5 cts.

each. $1.50 per dozen.

ViNCA Eleoaxtissima— 15 cts.

to 50 cts. each. $1.50 to $5 per

dozen.

FERNS.
AsiANTuu Capillds Veneris-

Truo. 25 cts.

" CONOINNCM — 30 Cts.

" CUNEATCM— 30 Cts.

Adiantum Formoscm— 35 cts.

" Fdlvum— 50 cts.

" Farletekse — The most

beautiful of all. $2.
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Adiantum Pbinophtllum— $1.

" PcBESCENS— Hairy. 30 cts.

" Setdlosum — A cliarniing

kind fi-om New Holland. SI

.

" Tkapeziforme— 75 cts.

ASPLENIUM BeLANOERII — 50 CtS.

" Falcatum— 50 cts.

" Bnr.BIFERXJM— 50 cts.

" Mexicakom — 50 cts.

" Laserpitefolium — SI.

Anemia Collina— SI.

Bleciixum AnSTBALE— 50 cts.

" Braziliense— $1.

" Orilntale— 30 cts.

Chbilantiies Elegans— so cts.

" HihTA Ellisiana— 50 cts.

Davallia Ptxidata— $1.

" Canariensts— 35 cm.

DOODIA ASPERA— 30 cts.

Dryjtaria Postolata— 50 cts.

Gtmnogramma— Golden Ferns.

" Chrysophtlla— 50 cts.

" Tartaeioa— $1.

" Sclphurea— $1.

GONIOPHLEBIUM APPENDICUL^-

TUM— $1.

Lomaria Gibba— 50 cts.

Ltgodium Scanbens— Climbing

Fern.

Nephrolepis Exaltata— 50 cts.

Onychium Lucidum— 50 cts.

Poltstichtum.Proliferdm, 50c,

PoLTPoniuM Vaccinifolidm, si.

Plattcericm Ai.cicoEyi: (
Acros-

TlciiDM) — Stag'sliorn Fern. SI

Pteris Argtrea — Vfiriegated

Silver Fern. 50 cts.

" Cretica Alba Lineata

—50 cts.

" Geranifolia— SI.

" Hastata— 50 cts.

" LONGIFOLIA— SI.

" ROTUNDIFOLIA— 30 Cts.

" Sebrui.ata — 25 cts.

" Scaberui.a — SI.

" Semipenata— 50 cts.

" Tremui.a — 25 cts.

" Tricolor— Fine. SI.

MOSSES.
Sblaginella Ltcopodicm.
" AfriOana— 50 cts.

" TJmbrosa Compacta— 25

cts.

" Atrovirdis— 50 ets.

" Cesium — Blue -leaved. 20

cts.

" Cercijialis— 50 cts.

" Conferta — 50 cts.

" Delicatissima — Slender.

20 cts.

" Densa— 20 cts.

" DBNTJCnLATA — 20 CtS.

" Dbnticulata Aubba— 30

cts.

Selaginei-i.a.Divaricata — 40c

" Ertthropus— SI.

" Formosa— 40 cts.

" Lepidophylla— 50 cts.

" Martensii — 30 cts.

" Martensii Variegata —
30 cts.

" Paradoxa Japonica— $1.

" rubracadlis — $1.

" Sarmentosa— 40 cts.

" Serpens— 25 cts.

" Stolenipera— 30 cts.

" Wiidenovii— 50 cts.

" VOOELIA— SI.



GOLD, SILVER, AND BRONZE GERANIUMS.

The exceeding beauty of color in the foliage of these new or

selected varieties renders them the most attractive class of

plants, either for exhibitions, for greenhouse culture, or for bed
ding effect, in the case of those kinds which are adapted to

open culture. Most of the kiads named ia this list are far

superior to older sorts. Considering their excellence, the price

is imusually low.

Gold and Bronze Geraniums.

Price 35 cts. each, except when noted. $3 per dozen.

Briganl, light-green centre, zone party-colored dark bronze,

c&ise and flesh strikingly marked.

Beauty of Calderdale, a splendid bedding kind, of vigorous

growth, with bright gold centre, distinct dark red and bronze,

zone, and yellow scalloped edge, producing a marked elfect upon
the lawn.

Conqueror, distinct greeu centre, dark strongly-marked zone

with pink rays, gold edge.

Crown Prince, brilliant yellow leaves, with deep zone of dark
shining chestnut, habit compact and vigorous, the best of this

section.

Duke of Edinburgh, good yellow, bright zone, fine bedder.

Emperor, irregularly variegated, green, dark bronze, pink, and
golden.

Emperor of Brazil, a magnificent golden, with dark rich

bronze zone, perfect shape ; a splendid bedding kind. 75 cts.

each.

Jewel, qentre green, dark bronze, radiating pink, golden edge.

Prima Donna, broad dark bronzy zone, finely marked, circular
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Princess of Wales (Henderson), yellow, bright vandyked zone,

habit dwarf and compact, fine bedding-plant.

Peter Grieve, rich gold margin, correct outline, and brilliant

zone of flamed scarlet, combining the brilliant marking of Lucy

Griev6 with the vigorous growth of Mrs. Pollock, rendering it

indisputably the very best golden tricolored variety. $1 each.

Rosebud, distinct round centre, tricolored zone, pink, bronze,

and green, light gold edge.

Radiancy, centre green, dark bronze disk radiating with pink,

and margined with gold.

Sir R. Napier, zone of intense dark chocolate, with scarlet

vandyked blotches, and gold margin ; a very distmct variety,

unsurpassed in its style. 50 cts. each.

Sparkler, green centre, broadly zoned deep bronze, shading

yellow and golden edge.

St. John's Wood Star, brilliant red zone upon a yellow ground,

with a pure outer golden margin, beautiful and effective va-

riety, brilliant bedder. 50 cts.

Venus, light gi-een centre, zone largely pink.

Silver and Silver-Tricolor Geraniums.

Albion Cliffs, pure-white, fine bedder.

Animalion, large green centre, disk bronze, with metallic lus-

tre, silver and gold edge.

Allila, a good strong, well-marked silver tricolor.

Bernlce, gi-een and silver centre, velvety vermilion zone, broad

silver edge, very striking. 1'> cts.

Brillianlissiimi, brilliant and prolific bloomer, fine scarlet bed-

ding zonal varit'ty.

Constellation, well-marked silver bronze and green.

Bandy, a mhiiature silver-edged variety.

Distinction, large green centre, bronze disk, varied pink, with

silver edge.

Glen Eyre, /icmiiy. zone ilark, edged with rose.

Guardsman, silver vvilh gi-een and pink
;
good strong habit.

Jtnperalrice Kuf/6nir, creamy-white edge, zone very dark,

shaded with flesli color; free and compact habit, very fine.

Lass o' Goicrie, leaf margined, snowy white, the inner broad
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zoue radiating brilliant rose. It is impossible to give a just

description of the exceeding beauty of marking of this, beyond

comparison the best silver tricolor. $1.50 each.

Mangles Variegated, an older but greatly-esteemed variety,

irregularly marked in snow-white and green ; a most effective

bedding kind, and a imiversal favorite in England. 25 cts each.

Mabel Morris, zone bright red, very fine. 50 cts.

Mm Burden Coutts, margin creamy-vyhite, tinted blush, broad

zone of rich crimson.

Mrs. J. Clulton, broad, bright crimson zone, white edge, clear

and distinct. $1 each.

Octavie, gold predominating with green and silver.

Princess Alexandra, pure-white margin, fine bedder.

Princess Beatrice, foliage deeply indented, margin pure white,

scarlet zone.

Queen of Hearts, silver-edged bedding variety, with bright

rose-belted zone, and close, compact growth, superb marking.

Queen of May, silver-edged nosegay variety, truss large, flow-

ers bright lake crimson.

Sparkler, light green and white centre, irregularly zoned car-

mine and chocolate, silver edge, fine.

Ivy-Leaved Geraniums.

Useful plants, of a drooping character, for hanging rustic

baskets and vases. Price 25 cents each, except when noted.

Duke of Edinburgh, is as free in growth as the green varieties,

the most effective in its class, largely marked with white.

Holly Wreath, mottled green and gold leaf, of large crested

edge.

iMdy Edith, carmine crimson flowers, broad-zoned leaf, zonal

type.

L'Elegante, very effective and most desirable ; leaves margined

with white, young growth beautifully variegated bronze and

pink, producing a dense mass of nice white blossoms.

Peltatum elegans, of the zonal type, green leaves, mauve-

colored flowers.

Prince Arthur, this variety possesses more pure-white leaf

marking than any other kind, and is a vigorous grower.

Willsii, neat, erect habit, color bluish-violet
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WUIsii ro.veo, erect style of growth, rich rose color, of the

zonal type. 50 cts. each.

Geranimiv, old, but standard kinds, at lowest wholesale rates,

as follows :
—

Mrs. Pollock, the well-known golden tricolor, at 25 cts. $15

per hundred.

Crystal Palace Gem, an effective golden bedding kind, 15 cts.

Gen. Grant, the best scarlet flowering bedder. 15 cts.

New Seedling Carnation, Isabel.

The flowers of this variety invariably attract the first atten-

tion by their lively and beautiful contrast of color. Flowers

large and full, frilled, petals delicate flesh distinctly and broadly

marked pink, shading to dark velvety crimson. Universally

admired, and will become a standard kind, either for winter or

summer use. Price 25 cts. Stock plants 75 cts.

i

Coprosma Baueriana Variegata.

An exceedingly valuable variegated plant from New Zealand,

with medium-sized obovate, bright-green, polished leaves, mar-

gined with broad, creamy-yellow and white variegation. It

was much admired the past season, wherever used in bedding,

Ijolding its distinct colors perfectly through the drought. 20

cts. each.

Phormium Tenax Variegata.

A magnificent variegation of the New Zealand flax plant,

gi'owing to the height of 4 to 6 feet, its stately swords being

broadly striped golden yellow. Upon the lawn it produces an

unsurpassed tropical effect. Price $2 to $5 each. -(

Begonia Sub-peltata, punctata, nigra.

An exceedingly beautiful variety, with small foliage, of dark

silver-bronze color, hirsute, serrated ; very effective in bouquets,

and much wanted by florists. Price 50 cents.

Seedling Verbena Glory of America.

Raised by James Comley, and received the silver medal of

the Massachusetts Horticultural Society, as the best true blue,
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exoeediugly fragrant, vigorous and profuse, and every way
worthy of general cultivation. Price 25 cents each.

Bouvardia Elegans.

A splendid seedling in the way of Hogarth, but with more
brilliant flowers, of immense size, the largest known; color

light shade of scarlet; much sought for by bouquet-makers,

and selling at a higher rate than any other kind dming the past

winter. Profuae flowering, and valuable for florists' use. Price

35 cents.

Salvia Officinalis Aurea Variegata.

Leaf jnottled, and beautifully flaked with green and gold

;

retains its marking in full sun, and is excellent for bedding.

25 cents each.

Thymus Citriodorus Aureus Variegatus.

Deliciously fragrant, and a charming pot and edging plant.

Its bright variegation becomes less distinct in the heat of sum-
mer. 10 cents each. $6 per 100.

Sempervivum Californicum.

A stemless, compact, symmeti-ical, aloe-like plant, round-

headed, and attaining the size of three to four inches diameter;

leaves thick, fleshy, regular like an imbricated camellia, each

leaf tipped distinct pui-ple. For formal beds and for edging

this plant has no equal. 20 cents each. $2 per dozen.

Echeveria Secunda Glauca.

Tlie most valuable of the echeverias, on account of its color

and close habit, and, like the previous plant, producing an
unequalled effect in artificial beds. 20 cents each. $2 per

\lozen.

Rhus Glabra Laciniata.

.\ remarkably striking, new hardy shrub, with foliage so

deeply laciniated that it resembles a tree fern. Its picturesque

grace renders it a most valuable addition for the lawn. 50

cents each.
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Adiantum Farleyense.

The most luxuriant and magnificent of all the ferns. It is

of easy culture, and probably attains a larger size than any

other Maiden-hair species. Price $1 to $3 each.

Adiantum Formosum.

Having a large stock of this most profitable and best Maid-

en-hair fern for the florist, I offer it to the trade at $15 per

100.

Selaginella Wildenovii.

The foliage of this variety is always in demand at highest

rates, and is most profitable to the florist. |15 per 100.

Pteris Cretica Alba Lineata.

This ranks next to the two preceding for florists' use. $15

per 100.

Leucophyton Brownii.

The delicate needle foliage, like-silver spray, is an admirable

filling or edging for beds, and also for basket-work. 10 cents

each. $6 per 100.

English Hollies.

These magnificent broad-leaf evergreen ti-ees are not hardy

in our climate, but are easily removed, and may be kept in

perfection in a cool cellar. Nothing can exceed the beauty of

the deep-green polished foliage, with clear and distinct silver

and golden variegation. For lawn specimens they are un-

equalled. Price $1 to 13 each.

Roses.

A fine collection of hardy perpetual varieties in pots, ready

to flower, at 50 cents each. Bedding kinds at 25 cents to

50 cents. Plants from the open ground at 50 cents. $4 per

dozen. Standard or Tree Roses, $1 to $1.50 each.

Shrubs.

A very large collection, which includes all the best standard

and also new kinds ; all of superior quality, at 50 cents each.

$4 per dozen. Also smaller sizes for plantations, at low prices.
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Shade Trees.

Elms, Norway, Sugar, and Sycamore Maples, Chestnuts, Larch,

Lindens, Tulip Trees, at 50 cents up to $2 for large trees.

Pui-ple Beech, Cut-leaf Birch, Ginko, Magnolias, Laburnums,

Virgilea lutea, and weeping trees, at |1 to $2 each, according

to size. Norway Spruce, White Spruce (A. alba), and Hemlock,

2 feet high, 37i cents ; 3 feet, 50 cents. Nordman's Silver at $1.

Arbor-Vitses in great variety, specimen plants at 50 cents

;

for hedges, 1 foot high, $8 per 100; 2 feet, $12; 3 feet, $15.

Fruit Trees.

Apples in variety, standards and dwarfs, 50 cents

Pears, standards, 2 years, 50 cents; 3 years, 75 cents; 4 years,

|1 ;
bearing trees, f2 and'$3.

Pears, dwarfs, 3 years, 50 cents ; 4 years, 75 cents.

Cherries, 2 years, 50 cents ; 4 years, $1.

Peaches, 25 cents each ; $2 per dozen.

Plums, 50 cents each.

Grapes, most varieties at 50 cents.

Currants, the Versailles, Dana's White, ai)d Cherry, at $1.50

per dozen. Older kinds, at $1.

Gooseberries. The English and Mountain at $2 per dozen.

Houghton and older kinds, $1.

Blackberries, in variety, $1.50 per dozen.

Raspberries, 6 best kinds, $1 per dozen.

Strawberries, in variety, $1 per 100.

Asparagus, Connover's extra, $2 per 100.

Bedding Plants.

The following varieties at $1 per dozen ; $6 per 100 :
—

Alternautheras, three best kinds, Achyranthus Lindenii

and Gilsoni, Ageratunis, Artemisia, Cocoloba, Daisies, Golden

Feather, Heliotropes, Lemon Verbenas, Lobelias, Variegated

Thyme, Verbenas, all the best kinds, in perfect health, fine

stocky plants.
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Foliage and Flowering Plants.

The following kinds, at $1.50 per dozen, $8 per 100 :
—

Abutilon Thompsoni and other kinds, Centaurea,Bouvardias,

four best kinds ;
Carnations, best florists' sorts ;

Chrysanthe-

mums; Coleus, best varieties, including Bismarck (dark rich

velvety centre, with clear golden yellow edge, fine for bed-

ding) ; Chameleon and other choice varieties ;
Dahlias, Duranta

Baumgarti, good golden variegation; Gladiolus, good mixed

bulbs; Lantanas, choice varieties, Madeii-a Vines, Petunias,

Peristrophe angustifolia variegata ; Salvias, the scarlet, white,

and variegated tri-color.

Miscellaneous Plants.

At m per dozen ;$12perl00:—
Hydrangia Japonica variegata (fine green and white, for

bedding or for basket-work) ; Echeverias in variety ;
Fuchsias,

choice varieties ; Solanum pseudo capsicum variegatum. Holly-

hocks, Double Geraniums, six best; Gladiolus, best named

sorts ; Herbaceous Poconias, all colors ;
Ivies, Tuberoses, started

pots.

Dui-ing the months of April, May, and June, Verbenas

and other bedding-plants will be put up in baskets, 12 plants

in each, and sold at $1 per basket, or $9 per dozen. Special

rates will be agreed upon for large quantities.



NEW, EXTRA EARLY, WHITE GRAPE,

"Lady."

This seedling is introduced by the eminent grape culturist,

Geo. W. Campbell of Ohio, -whose experience and reliable

judgment is known throughout the country. In a private

letter from Mr. Campbell, he assures me that I can recommend

the " Lady " as sure to realize the very strong recommendations

he has given. The following is his description and recom-

mendation as taken from his catalogue :
—

" Another year's experience with this fine grape has placed it

higher than ever in my estimation, for perfect health, hardi-

ness, extreme earliness, and very superior quality. It is a pure

Concord seedling, and so far has proven, in all respects as well

adapted to universal cultivation as its parent, and by reason

of ripening two weeks earlier, will be found invaluable for

many localities where Concord does not ripen. I regard it as

the greatest acquisition in the way of a truly valuable popular

grape, since the introduction of the Concord; and it will be

found worthy of even more extensive planting than that favor-

ite variety. There is no grape of equal earliness that ap-

proaches it in quality ; and it has invariably ripened before

Hartford Prolific, the past season being in fine condition on the

15th of August.

" I unhesitatingly recommend this grape for all localities

where Concord, Hartford, Ives, or any of the " iron-clad" vari-

eties can be grown ; and I know it equals any of them in health,

hardiness, and vigor of constitution, — perfectly resisting mil-

dew, and, so far, has never shown a vestige of rot. In flavor it

is much more pure and delicate than Concord, though in its

texture and general character much like it. Like the Concord,
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it bears heavily without seeming to impair tlie vigor of the

vine ; is very sweet and rich, with just enough of spriglitly

vinous acid to prevent cloying the appetita, anci has mot with

the highest praise from all who have t:^st;!d it. Tn color it is

very attractive, — a light, greenish yellow, covered with white

bloom. Seeds few and very small ; skin thin and wholly witli-

out coarseness; pnlp tender, and of equal consistence through-

out; hangs firmly to the bnncli, never dropping prematurely,

like the Hartford.

" In short, I offer it as the reri/ hcut irliilc r/yapf for tininr-ranl

cuUicalion, both for the amateur, the vineyardist, and the mar-

ket gardener, yet introduced. It is llii> grape for everybody to

plant,— easily grown, adapted to all grape-growing localities,

and every way reliable.

'• Specimens of the ' Lady ' were sent for trial to several

prominent horticulturists last August. Thomas Meehan, editor

of 'The Gardener's Monthly,' says of it,— ^TJie Jlaoor of the

fruit was eqixal to mij vr hnvp nnar lastrd.'

" A. M. Purdy, editor of ' The .Small-Fruit Recorder,' says, —
' ft U! the best white t/rape me have ever tasted.'

" It is hardly necessary to say, that nothing but a first-class

grape woidd elicit such praise from such men."

Price for strong, selected, one-year plants, first-class roots,

f2 each, 818 per dozen.

Blood-Leafed Peach.

A remarkably brilliant ornamental tree, with foliage as

striking as a purple beech. Its fruit is said to be of fair quali-

ty; but its chief value will be for luxuriant effect on the lawn.

Price 75 cents each.



STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PLANTS.

This department of the Nursery has been transferred to

Messrs. Walsh Brothers,

to wliom I huve rented the extensive ranges of glass. I am

happy to be able to .assure my former customei'S that all their

orders will receive careful and liberal attention. Ordere may

be addressed directly to Messrs. Walsh Brothers, or to me, if

more convenient, in ordering hardy stock.

The collection fills nearly two acres of houses, and consists

of Azaleas, Camellias, Epacris, Ericas, Marantas, Pandanus,

Ferns, Yuccas, and a great variety of flowering and foliage

plants, which are offered in large or small quantities at lowest

rates.



IND EX.

(

I'AaF..

Adiantums 58
Apples 3

Apricots 8
Asparagus 15
Bedding' I'Jantg 59
Begonia, New 56
Blackberries 15
Boiivardia, New 56
CoriiHtlon, " bf)

Carnations 45
Cherries 8

Climbing Plants 61

Coleus 48 and 60
Coprosina 56
t^raii-Apples 5
Creepers 26
Dahlias, Xew , 16

Evergreen Trees i'i

Perns -^1

Garden Plants 37
Oeraniums 49 and 5-1

Gladiolus 40 and 60

Gooseberries 10

Grapes II and 61
Grasses 40
Greenhouse-Plant8 44
Hedge-Plants 36

I'AQE.
[

i
Herbaceous Plants 37 i

Hollies, EnglUh 68 f

I Lilies 38 I

' Mosses 52
;

,
Nectarines 10

i
Ornamental Trees 16

; PiBonies 38

!
Peaches 9

I Pears 5
[

i
Plmrmlum Tenax 66 )

I

Quinces ... 10
|

:
Raspberries U
Rhubarb 15
Jtlius laciniata 67

' Roses 2!) and 58

Rustic "Work 56
Salvia aurea 57
Seinnervivums 57
Shade Trees 16

Strawberries 14

Slrrubs 21
Stove-Plants 44
ThvmuB 57
Tuberose 39 and GO

1 Verbena, New 56
I Verbenas 60

Vines • 26

Horse cars directly to the Nursery (marked Brighton ") leave

Bowdoin Square, Boston, ;at half-past every hour.
|

Steam cars for Newton (Boston & Albany R^iilroad) leave i

Boston at 7, 7.45, 9.15, 11, 12, 1.30, 3.10, 4, 5, 5.30, 6.06, 7, 8, io,. !

and 11. Return at 6.31, 7.22, 7.48, 8.20, 9.21, 11.21, 1.35, 2.27,
j

3.46, 4. .50, 6.11, 7.18, 7.44, 9.20, 10.1 7. The Nursery is three- I

fourths of a mile east.

Steam cars for Faneuil (B. & A. R.R.) leave Boston at 7.45,

9.15, 12, A.M.; 3.10, 6.05, 7, 11, p.m. Return at 6.34, 7.24, 8,22,
\

11.24, A.M.; 6.14, 9.22, p.m. !

The Nursery is but h^K a mile south of the new Faneuil

Station.


